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Professional Cards 
GEO. U. GUATTAN, 
tTTOnSRT At-LA.W. HA«iiiHnR*t:na. Vi. «rOQtc» 
Booth Side of nourt Houho 8(in«r«. 
LIGGETT A LIGGETT. 
ATTOHXKVi aT-LVW. HinttisosthtTua Va. omoe 
o»«f Iht Hoot iIBiro. Proolli'B lu dtHle md Fi-doVal 
o<«ru. n-paa 
K. A. DAINGRHFIELD. 
ATOUVfit-AT-t.AW. Haboihohbcbo, Va. »»-nmc« 
Sooth Iltlnof the Publlr Squnre. Id Switzor'e new 
hiiil,dtiiB.  _ 
E. A. SHANDS, 
ATTORNrT-AT i^AWw Ha^'mhokduko, V\. Offleo In th« «>M Clivk'u < »iH nmMititf. up nt.ilra. Carpful 
• >UfUtu>i» tu tVfUp.-ll'in of tiium^. »pn96 
IIBORGB E 8IPE. 
ATTOHVEY-V^-LA W. 'lARRisosBniia, VA. Office 
we#* "I le nf fJourf-ynr.! »q»iAro. in IfurriB PnlldiUR Prouapt attention to all Ic^al ImninobH. janbO 
JOHN R. JONES, 
0OMMI9SIONEU-TN OHANCKllY ASP I^SUKAXOE 
A (rent, near thr Bi« Hiiriutj. Kftn-iaonbur?, Va. Prompt attention in buatncHa. ijii tf 
~En,^. CONRAD, 
(auooRanuR to tamckt a roNRAO.) 
ATTORN BY AT-fjAW, H a u atao bc RQ • Va. Thebnal- 
neaa oi the 'ate t\rm will reoelvo the attention of 
tha aarvlving partner. "0^ 
U. W. HERLIN. 
ATTOHIfKY-AT-LAW. HaRBIAokburg.Va., Nrlll prao- 
tlce in the Courts of itocklnulmm ami aAioiaiuff oonutiee ann th« tfulted States Courts hold at thia 
place. jra-Ofilce in Switzor'a new building on the 
Public 9atvare. 
HARNSBERGETl & STEPHENSON, 
ATTORN KYH-AT-LAW. I!aiiMiaoMUJBo.VA.wiliprac- 
/ lice ia all tlie OimrtA ofBockingbam obunty.tbe 8u- 
preme Court of Appealb of Vivtfiula, and the Olstrict 
and Cironit Courts of the United SUtoa holden at Harrlaonbnrg.  
ST0 ART F. LIN nsE\, 
ATTORNEY aT-LAW. Ha HisosBTino. Va.. practices 
in all the Coiirta of Rockiuubam Highland, and h<1 Joining oouutiesi alao, in the United Statin Court* 
at Harrlaoubu'g, Va. Office Kaat*.Market Street, 
orer Jno. ll. Kffinger'a Produce Store. nov.lS iy 
PENDLETON BUT AN, 
OOMMISSlONEtt IN CHANCERY AND SCTAPY PUB- 
LIC, UAiutwoNniina, VA.— Will give Bpe.-tal atten- tfou to tli»? taking of deposition* and aeknowlcdg- 
mentw anywhere in ti«e county of Hock|ugbam. Will 
also prepare dcede, articlcH of agreement and other contracts on very mndurato toruis 
O'KERRALL & PATTERSON. 
ATTOHNKY8 AT-LAW. ICAnRisoNBrno. Va. practice 
in the Cenrta >)T Rockiogham and adjoining ''oun 
ties, the Court of Appeal* at Htauntmi and the 
United States CodrtH at Harrisonbui g. AarPronipt 
attention to ouIlentloryH. 
Cbas. T. o'EanuAM., late Judge of Rock'm Co.-Court. 
B. Ci. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
leraon. ( •• ^ •   
J ' UR, KIVES TATUM. 
PflT^ICIA: AND SUHCEON, ^Hrrisonburg, Va. 
fivea prompt attention t > dl prurV*aional cnllg. W Office over Ja*. L. Avis* D^ug store. raptlS 
Drugs and Modicines. 
18*56. KBTABMB.IKD 1^56. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
D It U ti UI S T, 
NEW LAROS DUDO DUILUINO. MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
ff b E9PECTFULLY Infonnstbe public, and e*pedlall> 
fi A the MotHiUib prolcaeiou, H»r.t be has in slofe, and is -eonHtAntljr receiving lant*' addUJons to hi* 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDIOINCS, 
WMte Leal. Pinters' coirrs, Oils lor PamtiDg 
LCBBTQATINO AND TAhNKUb'OlLB, 
VASNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WIN DO W GLASS. 
Mottnus. I<'nu(i> Article. Ac.. Ac 
1 ofierfor aalea large and well seioctodanaortniciii 
embraoiug a varied stock,'all warranted of the bust 
quality. 
I am prepared to furulab phyaiciana and othor* 
witb articles in my line at as •'oasouable ratoaas any 
other estubllebmcot in the Valley. 
Hpeoial attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
aiclaits* Preetinptiou*. 
Puiilic'patrouage respectfully aolicited. ' 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Btkbkt, Haiikisonbubo, Ya. 
d^-PhyHiriai.B' prcacriptlons. town or country care 
iwlly couipouiuUd, and prompt attention given ei- 
ther day or ui^ht. 
VACCINE VIRUS-Fresh and Puro. Ml AVld' DRUti dtullE. 
—— 
CGARDEN SEED.-I received my IT stock •»! Fresh uihi (J. uu ne Vegetable and Flow- er Seeds, which I can u-coiumcud ab being fresh and 
ii ue to nuine. For sale at AVIS* DRVQ STORK. 
nENTINE.—^"•rauteed to bo free from all 
uuntat luurediont ; it heals and hardens dis- 
e imc(1 uU'i tender Huidh, arr^HtH det^av, i-urHH sores 
in the nit nth, speedily removes tartar and ecurt, and leaves a pleapaut aroniaHc (asu- In :bu luoutb. Pre 
parod and sold wholusalu and retail by 
AVIS, DRUOQI8T. 
Medicinal. 
I>UTTER COpOR. -ty Klves a pure rich ■ k A'oior, aii ail h Jiout! to the value of the But- 
ter; it imparts no taale or smell, is pure, p«rmanejjt 
and economical, and as haiinh-ss as »olt. For ^*lo at 
AVIS' DRUG HTORtfi. 
JAMP CHIMNEYS.—The he.t fliDt (tlM» _J « inn.iiay* wiiu It will not break troia ordli.aiy 
line; they are superior to the ordinary kind and spld 
at the H«nie price. For aale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Trusses and^supporters.-* iin-gi1 r itek ot vviioua ai.vle and pnoos e«ii fit 
unycilfiu. For sale at AVIti' DRUG STORE. 
BAKING I'OWBEHS, English Bread Soda. Pure Cream [tartar, Frenh O.l Lemon and Cin amou 
IJGHT.RUNNIHG 
---Uniir 
  ta-W 
W2M 
■SEWING MACHINE CO- 
D. H. L ANDES, near Ilarrisonbunsr, Va' 
H«rrikonhurK Oflico at C. AV. BUYD'S. Eust- 
Markot Street. See Big Sign. 
aepU-Cxa iif*. 
Wrought Steel Plow Shares 1 
Patent Wron^t Steel ?lcw Stare 
Can be put on any plow, without bolt or key; is 
lighter draf. to the team and will do the wink better than any cH4t trou or Cist Bteei share now on the 
market. Tneae sharcH ran be had by calling on or 
aeudiog your order t^D. 11. Lande* H ii i isoubQrg. 
'Ta.,"ratO W. Boto'J. on i"»»t .nuiket street tinder the sicn"of the New Home Hea-lng Mm hum ofti o 
Also county right* for Pendlelou and Orantcountle*. 
W Va . fer sal*-. Wo thr un lerslgiied, hnv seen the Barr'* Patent 
Plow .Share uR)*d on the OHrer Chdlel Plow, In very 
strong laud, aad worka to our entire autlHikction. 
? lit A AC STOVK. DASIKL lander, 
hotq-u Samuel hautman. 
THE LAMB SALOON. 
LAMB BROTHEKS, • • ProprlctorB, 





Cigars mil Tobacco- 
Wht.lile.—Bamtmr.lncr. Hpriush»la. UouliclU). 
(iri.'iif, VirginiaCLab, &o. 
Brnmllea Apple Puaoh. BUckbei ry. end Fine Old 
F e ich Kraiulies. 
Willis.—Port. Slmrry, Olaret, Sparkling Ohara- p gop'. oto, Cortllals. 
Lager lieex--—Bent. 
Cigars. ~ L ical Optlotr* and o^ber choice brand*. 
Tobacco. — Flue Cat and Superior Plug Chewing Tomcvu. 
-^oura Ehd or Spoiawot'D Hotkl Buildiwo. Your dm roun^e respiustfiillv solicited, and Hatisluc- 
tlon a* to quality of goods aussured. 
Reapectfully. Ac . 
apri? LAMB BROXHKRR. 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER, 
Hs* a superb stock of gtHids on hand prrtHining to 
bin line ol tr»de. 10 which uhlio Httmition is lnvltet . Watchew, Chs-ks. Jewt-lry in nil Litest styles and 
cleslgo-*, Hllver and Hated Ware, i-ouie elc^am Silver 
Toilet ArticlcK lor ladm*. also a full line of poctarle* and cye.gl tsaes. auiUble for all, and In a ted. silver 
and gold frames. 
His store i* on F.iwt Mark t *tr •«!. just nrmiud the Wise ro-ner fro n Main, whejc he will be pleaaod to 
see all of hi* old frie.n Is an I the pub! c generally, to 
whom ha elurus th tAkw for past generous putropage, and ffuarauten s his beat cllorte to please aU in (ntnre 
tp ts ttee paid, gimtl 
Baker!*'CtiocoLiiU, Sparkling Cl^latlne. he. Ac. For 
rule at AVC-T DRUG STORE. 
IjNRKSH AND TURK OOD I.IVFU OIL Maltluo in 
all'ltB combinitUOns. Elixir lodo-Brondde, Chi- 
cinnj Comp.. I-srto PepHih. Kxlra/'t Mall and It1* 
varl us prepuraiieue U*l ibfr with h lull stock o all 
the recent p-eparafuiuft R'-j.-t coiiBtsnt y on hand, and > for anle at the lowcM-prlces, at 
docl AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD 1 
THE LIGIIT-KUVNING 
"DO ME STIC." 
Tha! It is the acknowlcdKed LBAOER 
IN THE TKADE is a fact that cannot 
be disiiutcd. 
MANY IMITATE IT! 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
Tlie Largesi Armed. 
Tie LlgMest RaimiDg, 
Tie Most Beafltifal Wood-wort 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To be inaile of the best material. 
To tlo any and all kinds of work. 
To be couiplctc in cvery,rcsi>ect. 
Aptsfanted In Unoccnnica Territory, 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 
octl2-lY Richmond, ^Vlr^ln la. 
GEO S CHRIST IE, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR 
UM'fctf PuLLiH K LLOU^:., 
Has just received his Ksil and VViitar stock of goods 
to which the attcntiu of the public ia earneatly iu- 
vited. 
ill addition to pines goods, lie bus a largo and h nd j ■ome stock nf Ready-MkltU ifiothlug. and 'purchasera ; 
can buy of him the goods to bo made uu, can have ; 
them made, or. If they prefer, buy tbo ready made 
go-ids. 
My stock of Gent's yurniablng (iood'a is full .and 
very choice. i V » ' 
P^lci?* inodarate amvlnp bought my pood# low and being aatialled with a amall profit. £d**Oall and sue 
me. lioapecUully, 
out 19 GEO. 8. CiJRIBTIE. 
HARRISONBURG IRON FOLNDhY, 
P. BRADLEY. 
MANUFAOTL'RKR o. i^lvlUKS. r.-'prTswm 
ton PIowh, Hill-side Ihowb, ^< 
dtraw Cuttors, Oaoe-Miils, lloud-dera-f 
P'-rs, Horse-power and TliraHher R®" . 
pairs Iron Kettles Polished Wagon- 
boxes Circular Saw-MUla, Corn and Plasler Crushers 
Fire GraU-*-, Andirons. &c. Also, a superior arucle 01 
Thimble Skeins, nfid sH kind* of HILL GEAB- 
ING, dte. in^ of every dcscriptloD 
done promptly, at reasousbh prices. Address, 
liiul'sj P. BUAriLEY. Hsrrisonbnrg.Ya 
C3-OT jOJ^ISI XDXYS" 
For Uoyw ttncl OIiTh. 
VOL. Ill—JUST OUT. 
Noted Men ! 
Dr. John F. Hancock, 
late Prcsiacnt of the National Phar- 
maceutical Association of the United 
States, says: 
"Brown'* Iron Bltlcrt ha* a 
heavy sale-, is conceded to be a fine 
tonic; the character of the manu- 
f.icturers fs a voucher fot its purity 
and medicinal oxcelience." 
Dr. Joseph Roberts, 
President IJaJtimore rhartnaceutical 
College, says: 
*' I indorse It a* a fine raediclna, 
reUnhle as a strcngthcnlnir tonic, 
free hunt alcohoiic poiaons. 
Dr. J. Faris Moore, Ph. 
D., IrofcSjOr of I'hartnacy, Balti- 
mere Pharmaceutical College, saysi 
** Brown'* Iroq ritter* is a snfi* 
rnd fhiiaulo medicine, positively 
free from alcoholic poisons, and can 
he recommended as a tonic for tue 
lunwng thukc who oppj»« alcohol." 
Dr. Edward Earickson, 
Secretary Dsdlimoru College of Pha*- 
macy, says • 
"I indorsa It as an eacallent 
medicine, a good digostive ager.i, find< a nun-intoxicant in las fullcat scose." 
Dr. Richard Sapington, 
one of Laltimore's oldest and most 
re liable physicians, say s: 
*'All who have usrd it praise If* 
standard virtue*, md the Wcll- 
knowo cliaracterof tlit house which 
cuke* it is a sufficient guaranice 
cf its being all that is claimed, for 
they arc men whb could not be in- 
duced to ofTer anything else but a 
reliable medicine lor public use." 
A Druggist Cured. 
Eoonshoro, Md., Oct. i», 1880, 
Cuiitlemen: Brown's Iron Bit- ter* cured me of a bad attack of 
Indigestion nud fullness in the stom- ach. Having tested it, I take pleas- 
ure in recommending it to my ca»- 
tomcrs, and am glud to say it give* entire satisfaction to all." 
Guo. V. Hoffman, Druggist. 
Ask your Druggist for Brown's 
Iron Bitters, and take no other. 
One trial will convince you that it 
ia just what you nt^d. 





Protection of Meat. 
KO FARXEB 
Should bo Without Tbem. 
FOR SAL.B ONLY BY 
ROHR BROS., 
A book which I* an incxh&ustlbl* *rmrc« df plea- 
*nre lor young mlka. and will make the moat'kucvpt- 
ablo 
Present for Son or Daughter! 
]U *'.A) puue* cuntaiu ovur oitu IhwiiKatiil Ntuiica 
aiiti Sktluhc*. on cvt-ry fkUBoeivnhta i-rbj'M-t that 
would iuternat children, benidch Id m 1 ial Stories by 
tbe mi«t popular Wrliers, among whom aro 
Frank R. Ktoi kton, Ha n* ('astlemon, 
Fhank H. Uonvrkme. Flhie I eigh WhITCSJtBBJ, 
Fanmk Win jams. Franklin (!ai.kin*. 
LlECT. JAU K OtiTON, liollATlO ALOEB JB., 
*n I a number • f equally good writer*; nil of whoee 
t-tnriea bouut) singly, would sell tor One Dollar and 
Twtmty-tive Out a. 
Thl* haud«oire Volume ia for *ale by all Bookaellors, or will be *«>ui by exprt-s* or mail, prepaid, on receipt 
I of price, SLOu. Address 
JAMES ELVERS ON, bl5 Pabliabo.. Fhlladulphiv, Pa. 
Buggy and cakhtaok harnbsh. 
All styles and nnrt es, at A. H. VTLRON'S 
North Main 81 , near Lutheran Uhurch 
■ > vKKRH CU< »Ui »L A I E, C^UUN 8 I A hO H , Dnlssi- 
I 9 catad Gocoanut, 8ca Mohh Farine, Cox's G-la- 
aline, at OTT'8 1 HUG SrollE. 
•ilAUM AND WAGON HAKNK88, 
1? OoJIot A. H. WI L.-ON'S, North Main 8t, 
1 . the best ffeod* in tbtk Im®. /ul. 
Hnrrisonbnrg, Virginia. 
feblfi 
DON'T EXPOSE US! 
Cull and see and wo wil. uutiHly you that we keep 
the best of kO' do in onr hue, all Ireeh and pure, just fr 111 the city ol Baltimore, and bought tor cash, 
which enables us to sell cheap. We have on band 
THE BEST BROUN SUGAR. BEST GREEN AND 
RDAHTED 0« iFFEES. BEAT GHKKN \ND IIL UK TEAK. FLOUR. HAUON. no iL »IL. NO^. 
POTOMAC dKBRlNG. OONFECTION- EKIEH, TOBACiO. HVUFP. AND CIGARS. GLASS AND QUEENS. 
IS'A HE. PATENT MKhl- 
CINES, AC.. CANNED 
FhUlT, 
and a variety of good* generally kept in a Retail Oro- ■ dory, all of which 
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE, 
49-Give 11* a call, on North side of East-Market 
Street Haxrleonburg, V. junulfi-tf D. M. HUFFMAN A CO. 
MARBLE AND GRAKITE WORKS, 
Market htieet, near B. A O. Depot, 
WIN CHESTER. V IRQ INI A. 
MI. ID. "AXjIBIlSr, 
MANFFAOTUItER and dealer in MoQumont*, 
Head and Foot stone*, Tahlefa, Cemetery Curb ■ iqu. .statuary. Urns, Vasea. and every kind of CEME- 
TERY WORK. 
Denier iu Foreign and imerlran Mirbla, Marhle- 
laed Iron and Slate ilantel* .Marble Kl.ite and rioap- 
btone Hearth*. Tiling, Footwarmers etc. ' 
n9"D'*BigUH and estimutca luruishod. All order* 
promptly filled. decl4 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all huslne** in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or In the Court* attended to for a I>Io<l*ruf e Fee. 
We are opposite the U. H, Potent Ofiicc, engaged in 
Putenf liuslnesH IOxcIiiniv< ly, ond can ob- 
tain pstents iu less tlmo than those remote from 
Washington. 
When model or drawing is sent we ndviee a* to pa- 
tent ibiltty free of chki'ie, and we make no Cl&arge 
UniesM We Obfuin * I'aient, 
We refer, b re to tlid 1*6*1 Mi»*ter, tho 8up\. of the 
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. 8. Patent j 
Offioa. For circular adviru, t«?mia and reference to I 
actual clients in your own state, or conrfty, nddresr ! 
O A. 8NUW & CO.. Opposite Patent Office, Waahinton, D O. 
ootDO-fim 
Horse collars. 
The best article iu thia lime can be bad 
at A. U. WILSON'S, North Main St. 
CIARRIAUK AND RIDING WHIPS— j A fHll aesortmeuc at WILSON'S, North 
Main Street. j n* 
Lap robes. 
At A H. WILSON'S, yycth MWc Slwct 
fF'ir the Commonwealth.! 
liCttor from I'kint Itocklnghain antl 
* Sonth Page. 
klkton—Mii.KBa—iNonam—s. y. n. n., ac. 
Elkton, Va., Feb. 26, M83. 
Elkton in becoming an important station 
on the 8. V. R. R. Besides largo quntitl- j 
ties of grain, horses, cattle sheep, &c.| I 
shipped from thjs point, tliere is a consid- I. 
erahle lumber business, Mm product of ftve ' 
or six saw mills, large quantities of hick- 
ory spokes, hootlfpolea drawn and bundled 
for tho West India market, tan bark for 
Luray tannery, are shipped in great abun- 
dance. 
At Elk Run Chorch—which is within less 
than a mile from tbe station—a graded 
public school ol upwards of 70 pupils is 
in successful operation, and also a well, 
conducted private scdiool of IS or 20 pu- 1 
pils at Conrad's Store, which is much 
nearer the station. 
Cover's large tannery, much improved 
and now operated by steam, gives employ- 
ment to a numblr of hands. They are 
turning out large quantities of superior 
leather, which is shipped to Baltimore 
from which point they obtain principally 
their supply of hides. So Elkton is ft bus- . 
incss place, and is tho center of a fertile 
section and desirable .neighborhood. 
On Saturday last your correspondent 
visited the thriving town of Milnes (for- 
merly Shenandoall Irbn Works), the next 
station North of Elkton, and about six 
miles distant, and saw the operations of 
the new "Gem" furnace. A mammoth 
concern it is. I witnessed a "run-out'' of 
metal, called a "cast," that filled seven 
beds with Pigs estimated at 18 to 20 tons. 
It was a grand sight to see this mighty 
mass of melted metal, apparently bursting 
from tho ground, running like water in one 
large stream, from which hundreds of 
smaller streams shot off into pig-beds; 
and at tbe same time an apparently equal 
mass of molten cinder, separating itself 
from tho iron, diverged in another direc- j 
tion, and poured into hopper iron cars, 
constructed especially for its reception, 
whicii cans, as soon as the cinder solidifies i 
—which requires but a few minutes—are ' 
wheeled off by mule power to the dump; 
and so it works. 
There aro four such "casts" a day—one 
every six hours—making an averagooffrom 
70 to 80 tons—while the turnaco is being j 
worked to less than three-fourths its capa- 
city. Tbe whole machinery is moved by 
a tremendous engine of about 400 horse 
power, with two ponderous balance wheels, 
35 feet in diameter, and every other part i 
in proportion, running as smooth as clock I 
work. All the arrangements for supply- 
ing ore, coke and flux are admirable, all of 
which is placed at the mouth of tho giant 
stack, direct from the mine and quarry by 
rail and steam. The reason why the fur- 
nace ia not run to its full capacity is, that 
its successful working has so lur exceeded 
tho expectations of the managers and con- 
tractors, they had not made as ample pro- 
vision lor the removal of cinder as they 
now find to be necessary, and they are now | 
preparing to extend and enlarge these fa 
cilitica, so that, when they aro completed, 
which will be in a short time, there will 
be no bindranco to the furnace working at 
Its full capacity; which will be from 100 to 
123 tons a day. 
I learn from a reliable source that this 
energetic iron company have in contempla- 
tion, in the near future, tbe erection of 
machinery for the manufacture of various 
kinds of iron. 
Milnes is a growing place, full of life 
and vigor. In addition to the railroad re- 
pair shops there are five or six mercantile 
establishments, some of which are doing a 
large business A large number of new 
buildings are going up. There is already 
a population of twelve or fifteen hundred, 
with tho prospect of doubling that num- 
ber in the next year. It has one of the 
finest cbmches in-the Valley, with a regu- 
lar stationed minister. Come and settle 
here. 
The name of "East Liberty" station, 
about six miles North of Milnes, on tbo 
8. V.R. R.,bas been Cbangod to'Tngham." 
This is also gettmg to ho a place of con- 
siderable business, as it is the junction of 
a new railroad leading to the "Donovan" 
Ore Bank. This property was purchased 
by 1 Gapt. Donovan 'arid otiier gentleman 
of Harrisonburg, and recently sold by 
them to a.company of Northern capital- 
'rJfe. This new road-one mile in length and 
narrow nuaire—was constructed by George 
Mills, of the firm of Mills Sf Rowluiid.who 
built thirtv milts of the B. V. B. R. south 
from Luray, running through this section. 
Mr. Mills contracted with the company 
to raise and deliver the ore on the cars of | 
the 8. V. R. R. at the price of $1.50 per ] 
ton,asTam informed. The road is equipped | 
with six cars of 21 tons capacity each, [ 
each car 'drawn from the station to tiro ! 
mine by one mule, and when loaded runs ! 
down grade to the dump at tbe junction, 1 
with a brakeman on each, the mules being j- 
detached at the ruincs and led down. E^ich j 
cur is making ten rounrj trips a day, and | 
dumping its load in tbe cars of the S. V. ■ 
R. B. Co. 
Tbe ore is shipped to furnaces in Penn- 
sylvania, and has proven to Ire of an excel- 
lent quality. The ore in the mine as now 
being worked is apparently a solid mass, 
the height of which is from 70 to 80 feet; 
width not yet ascertained. One blast on 
Friday last raised' about 75 tons of ore , 
ready for shipment. From every indica- i 
tion this mine promises to lie one of the 
richest and most extensive in this section. 
See what tho 8. V. R. K. is doing for | 
East Hockingham and little Page. Since j 
the recent traffic contract between this 
Company ami the Norfolk & Western R. I 
R. Co., which ia virtually a consolidation ! 
of the Companies, the business of this 
road has considerably increased, and a 
double truck is already spoken of us neces- i 
sary to meet the requirements of transpor 
tation and travel. 
What has bee,We of tbe Harrisonlmrg j 
and Elkton conneotiou ? Let us hear from 
the CoitMOf, wkalth on the subject, 
Ecktow. ■■■- M , —« i^i 
"jBiichnpalba." 
A HUIVEe 
Throuflrh the Illicit *lr the tall m»J' •tic tr*f* 
Loomed Hkn giant ghost*; tlie ItmfloM hedge* 
eliowed 
A faint dim Imr; tliflro was no breath or brco**, " No fi . k of unofthino on the long *t:sight load; 
^ bilo with a steady, muflh-d. rhythmic boat, 
Full the iluU eolio of tho iiur»a>' leet. 
And all th« while tnrongh th* lont h'»gn**. 1 know 
Oiih whom 1 love •enned Bitting at my flfrla) 
t th- iH'ht I )'»*ard hi* v >»oe In acceutslow, I tiirmkht Ii* wst'lled ffir Uy* ** f rrnlicd; Nor tcand nor ni*rv«leit aa w« sw- yt Awfig. 
HI* Lfioil < luiyt mine; Lov* lappod u*. calm and 
RtfoDg. 
Till • Ith * stnrt and clash of wheel* we stopped. 
Tho rod light gllmnjerod fioiu the upon Uoot i 
Over my l aradl** tho dark veil dropped, 
And *11 tho world w** a* ii w*s heior*. 
Ere throuub the IiuhIi of th* Nnvotobcr wrathor, 
W« two, had that myMilc drive togethf.r. 
— A I th* 1*enr Round 
Moving Hogs in Ireland. 
From the Ituhlin Frrman't Journal. 
The good people of Castlcrea appear to 
have become tborouglily friglitened at tbo 
prospect of having tbeir town submerged 
in a bog. Tlie town of CHiklerc's. in whose 
vicinity this linustial phenomenon hns oc- 
curred, is actually built in tho centre of a 
vast tract of bog. Some dozen years ago 
an event similar to the present took place, 
a largo portion of bog being bodilj carried 
along by the River Suek into the town, 
working considerable injury before any 
thing could he done to stop it. The mass 
of floating matter was on that occasion 
driven as far as Ballinasloe, and a groat 
many acres of excellent arable land were 
^Imost completely destroyed. Tho first in- 
dications of tho present movement wore 
noticed on Wednesday lust by a hoy, who, 
coming out trom tho house where he lived, 
upon the Ballinagarc road, about two miles 
outside Castlcrea, was astonished to find 
the soil in fhmt of him moving with great 
speed. The motion of tlie bog appears to 
have been intermittent. After having float- 
ed about a couple of miles it stopped, and 
then once more moved onward. It was not 
long before the progress of the dislodged 
bog began to make itsell practically felt 
A small farmer's house was covered, and 
thefamily had to effect their escape through 
the roof. They took refuge in a neighbor's 
house, half a mile away, where they have 
remained since. Tlie mass of bog which 
moved in this singular manner ia known 
in the district as the Bualick Bog. The 
rapidity of the movement is no doubt due 
to the action of the River Suck, which 
probably has helped to dislodge the float- 
ing mass. This river flows in a sort of 
semi circle round the town. Up to Satur- 
day this extremely curious bog-motion con- 
tinued. but .when Saturday night came it 
appears to have stopped. The floating 
matter lias completely covered the road be- 
tween Castlcrea and Ballinagare, and all 
traffic between the two places is suspended. 
I have seen the place where tlie road is 
blocked up, and am inclined to think that 
tlie height of the bog matter deposited 
thereon is about 15 feet at an average.— 
About 60 perches of the Ballinagare road 
are blocked up, and I believe it is no ex- 
aggeration to say that about 4,000 acres 
are covered by the bog since it commenced 
its journey. Large pieces of bog are car 
ried into tbo town by the Suck, whose wa 
tors have recently flooded the country for 
miles around Castleren. I do not think, 
however, there is any reasons to apprehend 
tho submersion of tho town itseli, us it is 
built considerably above the level of the 
surrounding country. The injury done to 
small farmers and laborers around Castlc- 
rea by the disruption ol the bog is very 
considerable. John Hester, a small fanner, 
has been able to save only 9^ acres out of 
his little holding, wbicli amounts to about 
12 acres. The widow Oasseily has lost 5 
acres, and another widow living near her 
has lost about 6. Several others have had 
their entire holdings carried away and ut- 
toMy destroyed. One large farmer in the 
district appears to have lost about 200 
acres, and the bog had by this time forced 
its way up to bis door. I traversed the 
verge of tlie bog as well as I possibly 
could, considering the danger of treading 
upon amass of floating matter. The move- 
ment still goes oh. but it is now almost 
imperceptible. Standing above the bog, 
one hears a low rumbling sound like dis- 
tant thunder This is, ol course, the noise 
of tho water moving underneath. The 
cause of this extraordinary phenomenon 
appears to be the action of the alluvial 
matter secreted beneath tlie substance of j 
the bog. The river having overflowed 
during the recent storms assisted in tho 
movemeut, and tho disruption of the bog 
was the consequence. The dislodged frag 
merits wore then borne along by the force 
of tlie water, and it is easy toconceive that 
the first onward rush of the floating por- 
tions of matter must have been unusually 
rapid. Tbe condition of the country around , 
Castlcrea is deplorable. Tho laud is id- j 
moat entirely covered with water, and i 
stacks ol hay may be seen floating along, i 
Indeed, the injury done to the poor, ul- ■ 
ready sufficiently distressed, by this latest | 
calamity is incalculable. Fortunately there 
lias been us yet, at least, no loss of lite, and 
there is reason to hope that the movement 
of the dislodged hog lias terminated. An 
account from a oorrespondent at Longford 
stated a bog near Newtownforbcs, in that 
county, has commenced to migrate. Turf 
and potatoes have been covered, and many 1 
people have gone to see the novelty, which 
is exciting great alarm among the peasantry. 
A Iteiuarkiiblo Cose. 
Dn. Hartman—Pear Sir: I am induced 
by a sense of duty to the suffering to make 
a brief statement ol your remarkable cure 
of myself. I was a most miserable sufferer 
from tho various annoying and distressing 
diseases of delicate persons, which caused 
me to he confined to my bed for a long 
time, being too weak to even bear my 
weight upon my feet, I was treated by the 
most reputable physicians of our city, 
each and all saying they could do nothing 
lor mo. I had given up nil hopes ol ever 
being well. In this coinfition I began to 
take your AfanrUin and Peruna. and, I am 
.most happy to say, in three months I was 
perfectly well—entirely cured without any 
appliances or support of any kind. 
Tones truly. Mrs. Uknky Ellis. 
No. 500 Scott St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
"Kough on Rats." 
How Farmets »ro "Protectod." 
rrom tho Mitftnnrl Il-pnM cto. 
The Eastern protected manufacturers 
must make some shrtof pretence of hdmit- 
ting farmers to a share in the benfils of 
that system. It' would lie too ban! faced 
to frame a' protectfvo tariff and exclude 
farmers ehtlrely ; and so they make a show 
of'glving fartners a share of protection 
also. But bow ? 
The answer discloses a etihning trick 
whieh#runs all through the system. There 
is a duty of 20 per cent, on cattle, horses, 
sheep.and hogs—as if the farmers of Illi 
nois, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas need 
protection on tbe animals they are export- 
ing to Europe. The only effect of this 
duty is to make tlie cattle, hogs,sheep and 
horses of improved breeds, which onr far- 
mers import from aittuad for the purpose 
of improvong their litnek, cost them one 
fifth more than thcji would without it. 
The duty Is of some advantage to the few 
stock breeders of the East and of Ken- 
tucky ; but to the great mass of farmers in 
the West and Northwest, it is a positive 
disadvantage. Then there ia a duty of 
10 cents a bushel on Indian corn', 10 cents 
on outs, 20 per cent on bran, IS cents on 
rye, 20 cents on wheat, 20 per cent, on ci- 
der, 2 cents a pound on bacon, 15 cents a 
bushel on potatoes, 4 cents a pound on 
butter, 2 cents a pound on lard, 10 per cent, 
on milk, 20 per cent, on butter, 1 cent a 
pound on pork, 20 per cent, on salted 
tongues, 10,per cent, on tripe. It would 
bo impossible to imagine anything more 
ridiculous than thesu duties on articles j 
which our fanners produce cheaper than 
any other farmers in tho world, antl the 
exportation of which constitutes so large 
a proportion of our commerce. What Wes- 
tern farmer wants protection on wheat, po- 
tatoes, corn, lard, pork, beef and butter? 
Aud yet all these duties are padded into 
the tanfl" law to belutlo Western farmers 
with the notion that their business is pro- 
tected as well as manufacturing, and that 
they ought not to complain of a system 
whose benefits they share. If they were.all 
abolished, the mass of Amerrcan tarmcrs 
would be better off. The only bcnelit.lbey 
yield goes to the few Small farmers and 
truck-raisers of Now England'and the up- 
per part of New York add' Pensylvania 
whom they protect against Canadian 
competition. To the real agricultural in- 
terest of tho country, whoso seat is in tho 
West and South,' they are nothing but a 
mockery. 
Malaria, Chills and Fevcl'. and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy; 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long- 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They aro prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; tbey are 
mild and ctlicient, certain in their action 
and harmless in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, aud give new life aud 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on tho worst case, 
they are used and prescribed by Physicians, 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 aud 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Street. New York. 
"Why do women so often wander aim. 
lessly in the murky solitudes of the past, 
briK.ding over days firevcr gone ?" asked a 
young lady id a murying widower. "Tney 
don't, I think," he said. "Rather they 
wander in the dry goods stores of the pres- 
ent, often pricing aiticles which they have 
not tbe remotest intention of buying." 
"1 Am the Last of Six." 
One rainy forenoon, something less than 
a year ago, a pale.cadeverous youth walked 
into the More of. C. N. Crittenton, New 
York, and in weak, husky tones, interrup- 
ted frequently by a dry, hacking cough, 
stated that he wanted a couple of bottles 
of IlaWs Honey of Horelwund and Tar. "I 
am the last of six^' he said ; "the others 
all died of consumption, and I am going 
fast. I will try this now remedy, but I 
have no hope " He did try it. and to some 
purpose. He took in all twelve bottlc3i 
and is to-day in perfect health—lungs 
sound, cough gone, not a sign of pulmon 
ary disease remaining. Bold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one min- 
ute. 
The negro George Boiling, of Richmond, 
who on Thursday night, it is alleged, 
killed Richard Walker, superintendent of 
the Richmoud chemical works, was ar- 
rested in New Kent county. Ho says 
Walker drew a knife on him and in tho 
Bcuffie stabbed himself. 
Money for a Rainy Day. 
"For six years my daughter was sick 
from kidnev and other disorders. We had 
used up our savings on doctors, when our 
dominie advised us to try Parker's Ginger 
Tonic. Four bottles effected a euro, and as 
a dollar's worth has kept our luniiiy well 
over a year, we have been able to lay by 
money again for a rainy day."—A Poor 
Man's wife.   
The DislinsuishinK Charms. 
A delightful Iragrance of freshly gath- 
ered flowers and spice is the distinguishicg 
charm of Floreston Cologne. 
—   
■The Ronnoke Times has been purchased 
by Messrs. Crubtree and Denit. Hurealter 
it will not be a Deinocratio paper. 
 ■ • -*■ - ■■ ' 
Skinny Man, 
"Wells' Health Renewcr" reatoree health Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 1 Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, | ll ' lt  t  sltli 
ney, Bladder aud Urinary Diseases, ft- I bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, j and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence 
Dtrag^ist*. ' ' ■ 15c. Dntssptts. 1 Eexnal I";* ?1. 
Courting. 
Courting is a matter which mnst ho 
treated of very cautiously and only in tbo 
abstract, notwitbhtandiug Sydney Smith's 
strictures on the Scotch damsel whom ho 
overheard iu an Edinburg ball-room. The 
youth iu Jove is looked upon by hintfriand 
as a fool, and to be avoided like a man 
with the small pox, or »n Irishman with 
views on the Land Act His rhapsodies 
make the Benedick smile, or shudder, aud 
the urigalled bachelor yawn. Further than 
this, however, no harm is done, and Eng- 
lishmen have reason to COngrktufute them- 
selves on the national-custom iu these mat- 
ters. Courting is done with iis in a sur- 
reptitious way, aribitfg from a lingering 
perception on the part of the cliiel'person- 
ages that the operation does not Gear gen- 
eral inspection, and is on the wholt soul- 
moving in but a very rCriricted sense. 
This limiting of (he objectionaGicness of 
courtship is one of the highest uchieve- 
mouts of civilization, -arid we might to bo 
duly gratetiil lor it.'' Iu tile East ft is dif- 
lereut. Tho lover does' not confine himself 
to 
Sinaiufl like InruAce. with a- ivocfiil ballad 
Maul- iu Ui* luUlr#**'* kjnlx'ow*. 
His proceedings inform the entire ncigh- 
borhwod. He not improbably drives sleep 
from the eyes of all tho people in the house 
around that of the loved object. Happily 
they are, as a rule, merciful. They do not 
treat the offeuder us we servo tlie amorous 
torn cat; mainly purhups because there aro 
no boots or boot-jacks on the preuiiscH to 
throw; but nevertheless execratiims aro 
frequent, and the sentiment "happy is the 
wooing that's not long a doing'' receives 
an entire application. Tho formal process 
of courting is, of course, nut by any means 
universal in the East. It is a matter of 
common knowledge that pretty well all 
over India marriages are arranged for tbe 
young persons by their parents, sometimes 
before the victims have got beyond tod- 
dling about naked aud making mud pies. 
No vety enthusiastic passion is, to be ex- 
pected of young couples thus contracted to 
one another. But further East the m)tUiir 
is diffenent. The repuhlieau tendency of 
the Buddhist relation is nowhere more 
visible than in the posession ol a woman. 
Married, they are allowed to keep their 
own property and dispose of it as they 
please, or carry, it off with them when tbey 
are divorced ; unmarried, they are practi- 
cally allowed to settle for themselves whom 
they shall take for a partner, and the court- 
ship is carried on without any interference 
on the part ol the old people, unless the 
young man should bo a person of notori- 
ously evil livelihood. Bqt the courting ia 
a very different ceremony from that custo- 
mary in tho West. Meeting sons quarlre 
yeux would he considered highly improper, 
not only hy tbe older people, but by the 
young lady herself. The young men, no 
doubt, are not quite so decided on the 
point. They would probably welcome tho 
civilization which introduced Ute a tetes. 
The young male always appears at a dis- 
advantage in affairs of the heart, but it is 
a thousand times more embarrassing for 
him when the soft things have to be ad- 
dressed to the fair one in tho presence of 
three or four.ofher girls and a companion 
or two of his own. ail of thcra presumably 
bored, and therefore viciously critical.— 
Saturday Review. 
Wide Awake for March l«i43. 
The March Wide Awake will be e igerly 
snapped up by boys of ambition and vim, 
in order to finish what the "Eighty-three 
Business Men" have to say about "Our 
Business Boys." Part II. of this impor- 
tant contribution to young folks' literature 
is entitled "Rocks of Danger," and is as 
vigorous and to the point as "Secrets of 
Success" in the February number. From 
this article the boys will probably turn to 
Fred Ober's Yucatan serial, "The Silver 
City," or to Rev. Irving L. Beman's story 
of "Evan Cogswell's Ice Fort," or to Ed- 
ward Everett Hale's To Day Talk about 
tha dead French statesman, Gumbetta, or 
to "A Boy's Workshop," or to Prof. Sar- 
gent's "Health and Strength Paper," or to 
Mrs. Cheever's jolly out of doors story, 
"Camp Hamperlbrd"—lor all these contri- 
butions, interesting to everybody, are of 
peculiar interest to the hoys. Act, II. of 
the White Mountain Comedy, "Mofe than 
They Bargained for," is as full of fun as it 
is of delicate characterization ; and a (ino 
humor too pervades "Old Caravan Days,'' 
and Mrs. Diaz's John Spicer Lecture on 
"Clothes." Mrs. L. T. Cruigin has a good 
story, "Elite's Holocaust;" Miss Harris 
concludes her history of a botanical ox- 
perimeut, "A Winter Garden;" Tho Next 
Neighbor writes, in "Anna Maria's IIouso- 
kceping." ol "Two Teakettles;" there is 
in the Pleasant Author Series a delighttul 
paper about Leigh Hunt, and withal, there 
are many beautiful illustrated poems: 
'•Auctioning off the Baby," by M. E. B., 
"Tlie Cat-tail Arrow," by Clara Doty Bates, 
"Ethel's Advice to Baby," by Margaret 
Sidney, "That little Bonnet," by Miss Wil- 
| kins, also George Eliot's famous, "O, may 
1 I join the Choir Invisible," which is ac- 
i compuuied by a most ijeuutiful illustration 
from ft French painting. 
Only #3 50 a year. D. Lothhoi* & Co., 
Publishers, Boston, Mass 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathar- 
tic Pills, pleasent to take, sugar coated ; 
I no griping; only 15 cent a box, of Dnig- 
1 gists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., Hi 
Nassau Street, New York. 
An old sailor was obseaved to lie always 
hanging about the door of a church when 
a marriage was taking place. Ue explained 




Titohsdat MonNTtJO MARCn 8, 1888. 
WHICH 7 WHO? 
There teems to he some agitation in the 
r^nilVoster coalition mind as to who shall 
he selected as the utundnrd henror of that 
party for congressional honors as successor 
to Ron John Paul We hear the names 
ofsarious candidates mentioncd.and ahonld 
not be surprised to hear of a dozen in as 
many days hence. At present we hear of 
Charles fe. Baas, Esq., of HorrisoLlnirg; 
Jacob Tost, Esq., of Staunton; 8. Brown 
Allen, of Angusta, and one or two others 
of lessor lame. We surely hope all of them 
may be permitted to rnn, and none of them 
choked off by a convention. There will be 
no danger in such a course as the Demo- 
crats will only be idle spectators in the 
race, claiming as they do that they have 
already elected Col. O'Ferrall last fall. It 
would mnkemo difference anyway, as the 
man who would get the certificate from the 
Governor nxniJd only win a contest for a teat 
that will be decided by Congress itself. As 
the case stands the Democracy can afford 
to fold their hands and look on, for the 
new election would only test the relative 
strength of the coalition candidates, and 
that is not a matter of concern, for no mat- 
ter who may be run, or how many, there is 
no man in that party in this district who 
can ever get the number of votes John 
Paul got or make such a rnn for Congress 
as he has tnado. 
John Paul had in his ennvaeaes a per- 
sonal popularity that was hard to combat, 
and which no man of his party in the dis- 
trict has. The returns of the election in 
this county shows how it was thronghout 
the district. In 1882 John 8. Wise polled 
2,852 votes, whilst John Paul polled 2,B30 
—a difference in favor of Paul of 278 votes 
in this county, and yet Panl only claimed 
hia election by 205 in the district. John 
Paul was greater than his party, and here 
after it will be found that thia district ia 
Democratic again by at least 1,000 major- 
ity, and now that Capt. Paul has been 
made judge, and consequently retired from 
politics, that no man of his party can ever 
again poll his strength. 
JITDOK PACIa 
The Bcnate on Saturday last conflrmcd 
Bon. John Paul as judge of the Federal 
Courts of (th(s) the Western district of 
Virginia, In place of Judge Alexander 
Ulves, retired. The appointment is a good 
one and one that will give general aatis- 
fartion. We are pleased that President 
Arthur did not give us a man selected from 
one of the Northern States, as has been the 
case frequently in the appointment of Fed- 
eral judges for the South since the war. 
Jndge Paul is one of our Southern peo- 
ple, was born and raised among us, knows 
our requirements and feelings and tastes, 
and as judge will he able ro do much to 
save our people from the petty persecu 
tions such as many persons in Virginia and 
the South have been subjected to. Be is 
competent to discharge the duties of the 
office, being an able lawyer of consider- 
able experience, and we express our con- 
gratulations at the good fortune that has 
fallen to the lot of our people in the ap- 
pointment of Hon. John Paul to the Fed- 
eral Bench. * 
OTKimALLi vs. PAlTli. 
In the Richmond Dispatch of March Ist 
is printed a statement of how the appoint- 
ment of Hon. John Panl to the Federal 
judgeship will affect the contest for a seat 
in the 48th Congress between Judge CFer- 
rall and Captain Paul. In our view the 
effect will be but slight. Should Governor 
Cameron issue a writ for an election, as he 
probably will, then the readjuster-conlition 
nominee, whoever he may he, will have a 
clear track, for Judge O'Pcrrall will cer- 
tainly not enter the race for a seat which 
be claims he has already won. Hence the 
coalition candidate, being without Demo- 
cratic opposition, will only find it necessa- 
ry to await the election day, and when it 
is over count up bis vote, and receive from 
the Governor a certificate of election, when 
he at once falls heir to the contest left by 
Hon. John Paul as a legacy to any one of 
his party presuming to succeed him. The 
result of the contest inaugurated by Judge 




The Tinst Hoars of nongresa. - Closlniz 
Scenes of Hunday Morning. 
"WAsniNOTON. March 4.—The last twen- 
ty fonr hours of the Forty-seventh Con- 
grcsss in the Senate were spent in the con- 
sideration of reports of conference com 
mittees on general appropriation hills and 
the consideration of private hills. 
Many persons were at the Capitol to 
watch the expiring Congress. By half- 
past 10 o'clock every seat in the gallery 
was occupied, while crowds of people 
wandered through the L&H" and corridors, 
unable to get even a glimpse of either the 
Senate or House. 
Senator Lapham, of Now York, called 
up the bill for the relief of Thomas Un- 
derwood, of Virginia, a claimant for a seat 
in the Senate from that State. Senators 
Cockrell and Ingails opposed it. The lat- 
ter Senator was frequently interrupted in 
his remarks by messages from the House 
ot Representatives. Shortly before 12 
o'clock the joint committee of the two 
houses, composed of Senators Anthony 
and Bayard, Representatives Hiscock, 
Robeson and Atkins, waited upon the 
President, who, with his cabinet, were in 
the Prcsiilent'a room in the roar of the 
Senate chamber, and informed him that 
the Forty-seventh Congress was ready to 
adjourn. He informed the committee that 
he had no further communication to make 
to them. The committee returned to their 
respective chamhers and announced the 
reply of the President. Promptly ntnoon 
President Pro Tein. Edmunds arose and 
stated that the hour had arrived when the 
Forty seventh Congress expired by consti- 
tutional limitation, and after wishing the 
members a safe return home, he declared 
the Senate adjourned without date. 
Prom 10 o'clock last night until fi o'clock 
this morning roll calls in the House of 
Representatives were constantly in order. 
The reading clerks, who had been at work 
UsF-Ftn. Bints to FAnMicus.—ThoAmer 
iean Agriculturist for March, contains some 
useful and timely hints to farmers, which 
we make room for below. It says: "The 
problem of hand labor is not an easy one 
for the farmer. On any farm where two or 
more hired men are needed during the 
growing season, it is usually best to have 
one man work by the year. In this way 
good help may be secured for a long term 
of years, and w ill also lead to a profltahlo 
planning of the labor for the whole year. 
The amoiuit of work done during the 
winter can he largely increased, greatly to 
the relief of the workmen in the busy 
months of spring. The necessary wood 
for the household should be provided in 
winter, with a sufficient stock on hand, so 
that only well seasoned fuel need he used. 
It is a slipshod and unprofitable method 
that provides the wood trcsh from the log 
on the day it is burned, besides being a 
fruitful source of bad brenktasts and worse 
tempera. There are scores of other jobs 
that may he done in winter, turning both 
man and team to good account. Fences 
that have been laid by the winter storms 
should be rebuilt so soon as the ground 
will permit. Manure may be drawn out 
before the frost is out of the ground, and 
either put in small heaps or spread from 
the wagon. Every implement needed on 
the farm should be overhauled before the 
time for using them arrives. Sharpen all 
Gonferenoe Journal. 
TO Bit PUBMSHEU DATT.Y 
During the Session of the ftaltimore Annual 
Conference of the H. R. Church South, to 
be held at Oharlcstown, West Fa., begin 
ning March H, IStSS. 
The undersigned will puhiish a daily 
Conference Journal during the next session 
ol the Baltimore Conference, which begins 
at Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Va., 
Wednesday, March 14, 18811. The first is- 
sue will bear date March 14. giving a full 
listof the members of the Conference, where 
stopping in the city, a sketch of the life of 
the Presiding Bishop, accompanied by a 
correct portaitof the distinguished divine, 
if it can be procured in time. 
In size the paper will bo a four-page fo- 
lio of five columns to each page. The 
contents will lie moral, instructive and en- 
tertaining. besides a full report of the pro- 
ceedings of the Conference-, editorials, etc. 
The paper will ho interesting to all. wheth- 
er within the bounds of the Baltimore 
Conference or not. as it will contain statis- 
tical and other information not in general 
circulation. 
The proceedings will be reported by an 
experienced and reliable reporter, and will 
contain tables of statistics in full. Rev. 
B. 8. Hiohlev, who has heretofore been 
associated with the undersigned in the 
Miscellaneous. 
The Puhlie is requested carefully to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Monthly. 
CAI'IT.U. PRfZE. $76,000 1 
Tickets %!>.00; Shares in Proportion. 
Miscellaneous. 
DUBW PTNF; WHISKBIY, 
H. ROS' NHEIM, 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DFALER, 
Proprietor .nil Ptlentre of tlm Csl'-tirnlc-d 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. 375 W. DALTO. HT, 
Betweflfn Liiimw and Tien Sin. HA I TIMOR L , MD 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" We do hereby certify that we supertise the 
arrangement* for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawing* of the Loi/isiana State 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themsehes, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairnc**, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorize the Company to use this eertifcaU, 
with far. similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements." 
i . A, , f ' iwirxai aiivs sjuvuiuoum. a no ixxu itv/iuu v^i- almost continuously for the greater part of resp0ndeniof the Valley Virginian says: 
the last three days, suffered so much from «A^onK tho8e stricken with disease are 
edged tools, and oil the various parts of publication of Bait. Conference and Sun 
the farm machinery. Look well to the day School Convention dailies, will be ed 
bolts, that none may be missing when the 'tor in-chief, All necessary editorial as 
day for using the implements is at hand, sistance will be secured We guarantei 
The little things of the farm are very im- the paper to be worth much raoretbnn th( 
portant, and no one can hope to succeed cost of it and satisfactory to every subscri 
without paying striot attention to them." h811- The 'Journal' will be a larger papei 
 , , , than any daily we have yet issued, am; 
_ o . .v printed upon entirely new and large type Sickness at Mt Solon -During the 'ld and y' tn read it readily 
past several weeks there has been much A lim"ited n,imher„f advertisements wil 
more than the usual sickness at Mt Solon be received. For terms apply to the pub 
There have been several caseg of scarlet 
fever nd pne m nia The Mt Solon cor praacher« of the resnective Circuits am 
the labor that they were unable to raise 
their voices loud enough to he heard. Dur- 
ing the night, several of the members re- 
lieved them in rending at intervals. At 0 
o'clock a recess was taken until 0:30, by 
which time the galleries had filled up 
again. The nieinhers began to come in by 
0 o'clock, and at 10 nearly every member 
was in his seat, remaining there till the 
close at noon. The proceedings were very 
dull to-day, and outside of the effort of 
Mr. Knott. of Kentucky, to get up the 
bonded whiskey bill, which failed, were 
without any special feature of interest. Of 
"How Farmers are 'Protected.'" is the 
caption of an arti-le in this issue from the 1 
Missouri Republican which will be read 
with interest by farmers. It exposes the 
sham of the Protectionists in pretending 
to extend "protection" to agriculturists 
■while protecting themselves. The produc- 
tion of grain and cattle and horses and 
hogs and sheep in this country is far be- 
yond the demands of the people, and a 
very large proportion is exported to for- 
eign countries, where they cannot be pro- 
duced near as cheap as here. Then what 
benefit Can a tariff on these be to larmers ? 
None at all, but they are imposed under 
our tariff laws, and the Protectionist mild- 
ly tells the farmer that he is protected from 
foreign competition as well as himself. 
The protection to the farmer means noth- 
ing, as there is no demand for foreign pro- 
ductions of grain, cattle, &c., if foreign 
countries had a surplus. To the manufac- 
turer it means the privilege of taxing the 
farmer on his fanning implements, and al- 
most ail the necessaries for the farm and 
household. Read the article. What the 
Republican says applies to every farmer in 
the country. 
DEATH OF GOV. STEPHENS. 
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, the Gov- 
ernor of Georgia, who was elected to that 
office in the fall of 1882, died at 3:15 
o'clock Sunday morning in Atlanta, aged 
71 years. He passed away calmly and un- 
consciously. His expiring breath became 
by degrees imperceptible, until it ceased, 
and ho died without a tremor. 
His sickness was caused by a neuralgic 
attack of the bowels. Granting a petition 
for a pardon was the last official act of his 
life. A great and good man has lullen. 
He said be made it the rule of bis life to 
live each day as if it were to be his lust. 
During a long and brilliant public ca- 
reer lie held many positions of great re- 
sponsibility and was faithful to every trust. 
He was Vice President of the Confederate 
States government during its existence, but 
was not an original secessionist. 
Hon. James S. Boynton, president of the 
State Senate, took the oath of office as 
Governor of Georgia Sunday at Griffin. 
He was confined to his bed at the time 
from sickness. 
THE POISONING CASE. 
The investigation of the coroner's jury 
in the Western Lunatic Asylum poisoning 
case, at Stuunton, has developed nothing 
definite so far. A great deal of evidence 
has been heard before the coruoner, and it 
is clear that an earnest effort has been 
made to unravel the mystery, but with- 
out practical result, so far as we can 
see or learn. The investigation has been 
adjourned to meet at the call of the coro- 
ner, which will be probably as soon as 
Prof. Mallet is prepared to report hia analy- 
sis of the contents of the stomachs of the 
victims. 
The Gharloticsville Chronicle says :— 
"Prof. Mallet, of the University, who is 
engaged ia analvzing the contents of the 
stomachs of those of the patients who died 
from poison at the Western Lunatic Asy- 
lum, has not yet completed the analysis, 
but it is rumored that lie has definitely 
determined that the poison was not Prussic 
Aoid as was at first supposed by some. It 
may prove to have been hyoscyuuiine, us 
some conjecture." 
The Supreme Court of the United States 
on Monday last sustained the decision of 
the Court of Appeals of Virginia, declar- 
ing the "coupon killer'" bill as constitu- 
tional. The Supremo Court thus settles 
forever the controversy ofthe Virginia State 
debt, and there are not many, we presume, 
who desires to have the agitation continued. 
"A bird in the hand is worth two in the 
bnaU." 
the membership of the House more than 
4 , . - . i va ^ one-nall nave been relei?Rted to private tempts have been made to make licm of 0ver one hundred Republican mem- 
bis contest for his seat, but it has all been bers having failed to secure a re-election, 
a sickeninp display of weakness, and the There was a strong disposition on the 
mountain of evidence we learn is so strong Democratic side of the House to prevent 
, * a i ua av i. av« th  P^sage of the resolution complnnen- as to leave no room to doubt that the seat tflry to tl)e apeaker which it i8 CUB'tomary 
will be awarded him by the 48th Congress, to offer at the close of tb.e session. The 
By the retirement of Hon. John Paul the present Speaker lias been so unfair and 
Seventh district becomes again Democrat- partial in his rulings that this cannot lie . , .,. ,   wondered at. In order to provoke as lit- ic, for we believe no man of his party can tIe op,)()8iti,m a8 possihie, the word "im- 
succeed him. partial" was ommitted from the resolution, 
~ and it wns offered at a time when a good 
EDITORIAIi NOTES. many of the Democrats were absent. 
   Mr. Uruer, of Maryland, was one of the 
A patent medicine man asks; "What few Republicans who voted against the 
is diphtheria J" If he gets it once he'll Mr. Urner, in his speech on the bill, advocated the abolition of the 
find ont. internal taxation, except on spirituous and 
Senator Edmonds, of Vermont, was on fermented liquors. He particularly advo- 











The Baltimore M. B. Conference met in 
annual session at Winchester, beginning 
on yesterday, March 7th. 
The 47th Congress expired by constitu- 
tional limitation at 12 o'clock, noon, on 
Sunday. No extra session has been called. 
A woman in New York with one Der- 
ringer suddenly rid herself of three burg- 
lars. One she wounded badly, thus "cap- 
turing her man." 
Pennsylvania need not he lamenting the 
lack of a Board of Health for that State. 
There are a number lying around loose 
that they can get cheap. 
The United Brethren Conference ofPenn- 
sylvania is in session at Chnmbersbnrg. 
The Virginia U. B. Conference met at Mar- 
tinsburg, W. Va., on yesterday, March 7th. 
The Hot Springs, in Bath county, Va., 
have been sold to Warren Lelnnd, of New 
York, and a syndicate, of which he is the 
head, at a price approximating ^100,000. 
Dr. Hamilton, superintendent of the 
Western Lunatic Asylum, Staunton, lost 
an interesting daughter from scarlet fever 
last week, and another is quite ill from 
tho same disease, 
A new socialistic society, called the 
Black Hand, has been discovered in Spain 
and it is giving the government ot that 
country some uneasiness. It is said to be 
spreading, and strong repressive measures 
are urged. 
The Conference committee Tariff bill was 
passed by the Senate and House on Satur- 
day and has been signed by the President. 
There will be a good deal of jabbering over 
the law as it now ia within the next two 
years. 
Qov. Cameron went upon another oyster 
war campaign last wdek. His navy ol three 
vessels captured six sailing schooners and 
their crews that we're dredging for oysters. 
The accounts do not state how many other 
"schooners" were taken in. 
The Baptist Congress which began its 
session at Lynchburg on the 27th ultimo, 
adjurned on Saturday last, after a harmo- 
nious and interesting session. The attend- 
ance was large, embracing someof the mbst 
eminent ministers of that denomination In 
this State. Much good to the Church is 
anticipated to flow from these gatherings 
of the ministry. 
Don't pick up envelopes lying around 
containing the pictures of young women. 
A young husband did that recently and 
his wife found it in his pocket. Ho want- 
ed to explain, but she wouldn't listen, and 
immediately consulted a lawyer to procure 
a divorce. Dangers lurk around thick 
now a days.  
Conguess Adjourned.—The 47fh Con- 
gress has dosed its labors, having passed 
ail the regular appropriation bills and also 
the long debated internal revenue and tar 
itf Dill. The river and harbor bill was al- 
lowed by the Senate to lapse from want of 
time to consider it, the experience of the 
last session having shown that that kind 
of a bill demands a great deal of careful 
1 consideration. Tho reduction of faxes cf- 
f fected by the internal revenue portion ol 
the measure so long under debate is esti- 
mated at about $40,000,000; by tho tariff 
portion, $25,000,000, ot which about $11,- 
* 000,000 is in sugar alone. This is a con 
i elusion of a matter so long under discus- 
sion which falls far short of what the coun- 
' try had expected. A surplus revenue of 
' from thirty to fifty millions of dollars an- 
nually will continue to encumber the treas- 
5 ury and tempt legislators to extravagant 
approprfotkwe.—Rabtimorc &•:*. 
Capt. John Webb, who has been seriously 
ill of pneumonia, hut now believed to bo 
convalescing. Capt. Todd's youngest son 
and also a son of Robert Todd have had 
scarlet fever; and ft son of John W. Hope- 
well and also a son of Chamhers McFall 
have been taken down with the prodromic 
symptoms of scarletina, but the character- 
istic rash has not yet appeared. The lady 
of Capt. Todd has been confined to her 
couch since last Thursday with idiopathic 
erysipelas. The lady of our late County 
Treasurer has been confined to her room 
with catarrhal disease.—iStountoji Spectator. 
No scrofula can ho so deep seated, no 
sore so stubborn, but that Ayer's Sarsapa- 
rllla will be found helpful. It will effect 
a cure, if cure be possible. 
A $20.00 Biblical Reward. 
The publislicrs of Rutledge's Monthly 
offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
Monthly for March, among which is the 
following: 
We will give $20.00 in gold to the per- 
telling us winch is the longest verse in the 
Bible by March 10th, 1883. Should two 
or more correct answers be received, the 
reward will lie divided. The money will 
be forwarded to the winner March 15th, 
1883. Persons trying for the reward must 
send 20 cents in silver (no postage stamps 
taken) with their answer, lor which they 
will receive the April Monthly, in which 
the name and address of the winner of the r o - i l , n ul. t reward and the correct answer will bo pub 
poor man s luxury, and should be given to Rphed, and in which several more valua- 
him as cheap as possible. _ , _ , hie rewards will be published. 
The deadlock on the South Carolina 
election case, into which the House was 
precipitated yesterday, prevented the pass- 
age of any of the objectionable measures 
which are so apt to he rushed through at 
the closing hours. There were many per- 
sons interested in private bills who hung 
around all night and up to the hour of 
adjournment to day, in the vain hope that 
action might bo secured. Lee, the colored 
contestant in the South Carolina case, 
would have received about $11,000, the 
entire pay and allowance for tho two-year 
term, had the Republicans been aide to 
reach a vote. It was said that a member 
of the lobby, who has been very active in 
the case, had a contingent of fifty percent, 
dependent upon it. 
Congress of Baptists of Virginia. 
The Oongreps of Baptists of Virginia 
met at Lynchburg Tuesday, Rev. J. L. 
Burrows, D. D., of Not folk, President In 
no sense does this Congress conflict with 
the General Association of Virginia ; its 
work is rather supplementary. Time for 
discussing topics of general and practical 
interest would not he found in the routine 
of the Association, which gives its atten- 
tion entirely to benevolent work and hence 
this Congress of Baptists—composed of 
ministers and laymen. We could not fur- 
nish a better idea of what will be dona 
than to give the program: 
"Address of welcome" by Rev W. R. L. 
Smith. 
"The Preacher's attitude towards Liter 
ature," by Drs. Hiden and Hume. 
"The higher life movement—its signifi- 
cance and influence," Rev. T. Dunnaway, 
Rev. James Nelson. 
"The Baptists and the people," Drs. 
Tyree and Canurum. 
"Utilizing boys in church work," Dr. 
Hatcher and Rev. C. Dargan. 
"Tho Christian citizen, his duties and 
privileges," Dr. Brown and Thomas Tabb, 
Esq. 
"The proper attitude of Baptist church- 
es towards popular amusement," Messrs. 
Broudus, Huif and Owen. 
"Hours of public worship in Baptist 
churches," Drs. Flippo and Goodwin. 
"Relation ol the pulpit to trade and 
politics,"' Dr. Hawthorne and Rev. J. L. 
Carroll. 
"Influence of Baptist principles on cur- 
rent religious thought," Drs. Harris and 
Lake. 
Closing address by Rev. J. L. Burrows, 
D. D. 
Clergymen, lawyers, public speakers, 
and singers, confirm tho opinion of the 
general public in regard to Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. AH say it is the best remedy 
that can bo procured for all affections of 
the vocal organs, throat and lungs. 
The First Comet of the Year.—A 
little before seven o'clock on Friday eve- 
ning, Feb. 23rd, while Prof. Lewis Swift, 
Director of the Warner Observatory, 
Rochester, N. Y., was scanning the wes't- 
ein sky, lie discovered a brilliant comet lo- 
cated in the constellation of Pegasus near 
the star Beta. Tho new comet is moving 
eastward and ia very bright. This is the 
first comet discovered during tho present 
year and also the first discovery m-ide by 
means of the new telescope of the Warner 
Observatory, which is the largest private 
telescope in the world.— 
Dresses, cloaks, coats, stockings 
and all garments can be colored success- 
fully with Diamond Dyes. Fashionable 
colors. Only 10 cents. 
The McCurdy hotel at Clifton Forge has 
been sold to Capt. Wm. Moody, the well 
known conductor on the C. & O. R. R., 
who will take charge on the 1st of April.— 
Staunton Spectator. 
Thousands of testrmoDials certify to the 
prompt cure of bronchial and long affec- 
tions, by the usqef Ayer's C'toiry Pectoral. 
ble rewards will be published. 
Address, Rdtledge Publishing Com- 
pany, Easton, Penna. 2t. 
   
Dr. F. J. Grcggory, Keysville, Va.. says: 
"I have used Brown's Iron Bitters in my 
practice with good results." 
Mr. John W. Daugherty, Portsmouth, 
says: "Brown's Iron Bitters is a fine tonic. 
I have received much benefit from its use." 
Dr. Pirkey will be absent from his office 
in this place all of next week. 
Firemen I go to A. H. Heller's and sign 
the constitution. 
Baltimore Cattle Market. 
Monday, March 5, 1883. 
at Caltekton Yakds. 
Beef Oattek.—Tradi; ban bpi n fairly actlvn to-day 
on tbu Hill Hud nearly nil tbeoffurings wora dlspoaod 
ul at nn advance crnerully of go on last weeb'n de- urea, quality couaidored. Tbe offeriuRB were tw-Uer 
than tbuae ol laet vveelr, but there waa an aetoa) ad- 
vuuee in vahiea of tbe fraction nbovo mentioned. 
I'ricea of Beef Cattle rmiRed aa followa: Bee- 6 2fia 
SCF0 that generally r'teddret quality SOOalaOl; medium or good fair qualitv 4 5diS4 75; ordinary 
til u Hte re, Oxen and Cows 3 Ud. Extreme 
range of prcea 3 (>0a$6 50. Moat of tbe aalea were 
from 5 i OaSG '.5 per ll 0 Iba. Total receiptn for the 
week fltit bead agaiuat 714 last week and 1041 bead 
eatnc time laat year. Total aalea for tbe week 740 
bend agalnat 711 Inat week,. ud 9il7 bead eaue time 
laat year. 
Bwink.—There ia a heavy decreaao in tho receipta 
oa compared with laet w.-ok'n ufleriuga. being one- 
tunrtb Icea. Trade la not active with the leaaer num- 
ber, prices being higher than our laet quotatloua. aa 
tba butebera are buying aparingly at Ibe advance, aa 
tle-y cUira that they enunot "cut their money" out 
of their purcbaaea. We quote rough Howa and Stags ol O'ial'K centn better grndea at IflilOAi cente, and 
extra Hogaat I01S eta per lb net. Arrivals ttaiaweek 
3837 bead agniuat SOU laat week, and 5773 bead same 
time last lo-ir. 
Shki p.—Tbe offeringa tblB week, wbleb are in 
quality aomewhat better bnn thoae of la-t week, ore 
in exeena of tho demand on tbe part of borne butch- 
ern. and several carloadn have been reabipped East at 
owner's t xpenae. Prices are a abade better tbaa last 
week. We quote common to fair Sheep at 4a-7>a cte, fair to good ntta eta. and extra heavy 7 cents per 
ibgrnea. ArrivaU thia week 3:173 head agaioat 3176 
hint week, and 1502 bend eame time last year. 
Hi o o k: o tj a? 
9TH ANNUAL BOSS PIC-NIC, 
TO BE HELD BT THE 
Good Templars of Mt. Crawford, 
ON JULY 7TH, 1S8S. 
marg-St 
tim RENTr 
THFa DWELMNO HOU8K AND a 
LOT on the corner of O'-rnmn - "V, 
ami (Jay etrcetH, now occupied bv ftrfiriWLLiIa 
Ernest 8. rttiayor. Pohsohjiou g.v CrM » 
en April let, 1883. 
mur8-tf Mrs. 0. O. 8XBATBR. 
LEMUEL VAWTER, 
Having located in the 
OITY OF HAI-iTl MOrUB, MI>. 
(No. 08 Franklin St , between Park and Howard,) 
for the zuAUufacturo of 
BOOTS &: SHOES. 
would r»*epoctfully say to his old frlende and patronu 
end to all whom it may coiicrn. that ho will be 
pU-BRud to serve them at his new place of ^ 
busiures with aiiythiug in hie llu . HIbmB 
laoilitiuH lor turning out the beet work at abort notice, (of any ntyl« desired) miuI bH 
more CMmpleto than ever before. Acci bs GSj-bw, 
to the bent maturial of nil kiuils and the 
chance to get tho best workmen and an many as the 
ocoaidon may reqnire. I hove the nieaMurea ot all tho 
pMrtiee for whom I have worked for u uy j ears. J. 
W Occuban. of Harrinonburg. Va.. wliruko the 
raeaeure of all othemwho may wlah to favor ir.e with 
their orders for work. Ail partiea ordering work wib pleaHo eUte exactly whit they want in every par. 
ticniar and when, and their otders shall have immo- 
dia e attention. I have made arrangementH w th Mr. 
Auolpu Wise, of Hurriaonburg. to receive and die- tribute work for the conveuionce of partiea ordering, 
or if preferred can vend It nire-t to you by mail or 
expreaa at little cont. To Shoemakers who order 
material of any kind from thin city 1 would say, I 
think I can make it greatly to your iuteient to have 
me select your gioods. marS-tf 
1883. GARDENJ8EEDS. 1883 
We haae received a freah supply of Fsrrv'a and 
Landrelb'a asrdea Seeda. L. 11. OTT, jsull Drnggiats. 
, TjIXTBACTS LEMON, PINEAPPLE, OHANdK, 
JCi Baspbwry, SfcnTberry and Vsnllls. for tiavnrlog 1 pS-riW, .1 ctt'6 purs sroinr. 
cla  o nl ti  ili , ill h  - 
it r i -c ief. ll ecessar e it rial as- 
sista ce ill e sec re e ara tee 
t e a er t e rt  c  m re tha  t e 
cost of it and satisfactory to every subscri- 
ber. e 'J r l' ill e a lar er a er 
nd 
, 
enabling old and young tn read it readily. 
A li ited nn herof advertisements will 
be received. For terms apply to tho pub 
Usher. 
Preachers of the respective Circuits and 
Stations will please act as agents, or re- 
quest their boards of Stewards to attend to 
receiving the names and money of subscri- 
bers, also bring this prospectus to the at- 
tention ofthe Sunday School Superintend- 
ents, who will please forward all subscrip- 
tions obtained by the hands ol the minis- 
ter or deltgate to Conference, or by letter 
direct to the publisher. Do not neglect 
this. 
Heretofore the "Daily" has not been re- 
munerative—about clearing expenses. As 
more expense will be incurred this time, 
and a much better papered furnished, we 
confidently appeal for an enlarged support 
to the enterprise. 
Price of Subscription ; 
1 copy, daily, during the session. 25 cents. 
10 or more copies, daily, during 
the session, each 20 cents. 
Each charge in tho Conference bounds 
can surely send us names and money of 
ten subscribers. 
Address the undersigned at Harrison- 
bnrg, Va., until March 10; after that date 
at Charlestown, West Va. 
J. K. Smith, Publisher. 
ANNOUNCED KNTS. 
For Connty Treasnrer. 
Ws are antho' izert to annonnce Samuel R. Ster- 
lino, ns a candidate for elpction to the office of 
TRKASUKEK, f«»c the connty of Rncklngham. at the 
election to held on the 4th Thurbday in May, 
1883. inarch 1, te 
For Commiasloner of ReTcnue. 
We are auth rlsed to anuonnce Jos. W Rhodes aa 
a candidxte ior reelection as COtlAllSSIONEK OF 
THE uF.VKNUR, for At-bby District, at the election 
to be heiu tho 4th Thursday (May 3tth) In May. 1883. 
We are suthorized to announce Levi 8. Htiid as a 
candidate for re-election as COMMISSIONER OF THE 
REVENUE lor Central District, at the election to be 
hold lu May, 1883. te»  ; -«  ' ■ 
For Conatablr. 
To the Voters of Central District, Rockingham County: 
Having been Sheriff of Rocklngham county for a 
number of years and desiring to settle op my busi- 
ness in couuoctlou with tbe bherlff«lt\, I have de- 
clined to offer lor re-election, aitboagh enrnesily so- 
licited to do so by msuy friends In all parts ol the 
ooiinty. But upon like soiicitatlon. upon the part of 
a great numb r of the voters of Central District, I 
h reby announce myself a candidate for CONSTABLE 
of said District, at the elsction to he held on the 4tb 
Thursday in May, 18R3. I have endeavored to faith- 
fully discharge tho duties of Hhorlff. and If elected Couetable I shall endeavor as fnlthfully to discharge 
the duties pertainiug to that offico. 
te1* T>. TT Walstov. 
New Advertisements. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office 
ui the Circuit Court ol Kochingham County, on 
the lat day of March. A. D.. 1883. 
Charles E. Haas and Edward S. Conrad, Trustees of 
C. A. Yuncey, dee'd, Complalnauts. VP. 
James W. Smith, Elizabeth D. Smith, Jane Smith, 
Geo. O. Conrstl and Diana 8. Conrad his wife, Wil- 
liam 13. Yaucey, Mary 8. Conrad. Fannie K. Conrad, 
Margaret Harris, widow of McDouougb Harris, 
dee'd, D. H Ralston, 8. R 0 , ami as such admin- 
istrator of McDonough Harris, dec'u, James Har- 
ris, Michael Harris. Kullie Harris, McDonough Har- 
xis, Lizzie Harris and Kittie Har.is. children of 
said McDonough Harris, dec d James 6. Harris, C. Harris. Jacob K. Mauzy, Wm. 13. Comptou, s. K. 
Allebaugh in his own right and us administrator of 
J. W. C. Houston, deo'd, Jos. siias Lewis Beery and 
Rachael Heery his wife, (formerly widow of J.W. C. 
Houston, dee'd), David Harrison nnd Anna A Har- 
rison bis wife. Kmma E. Houston JuitaS. Houston. 
Nancy C. Houston and Mary M. Uousto , children 
of J.W. C. Houston, dee'd, Defendauto. 
IN CHANCERT. 
Tbe object of this suit is to partition, or if It is not 
Busceptiblo of partition, to sell ths real estate of 
which Edwunt H. Smith died seized and possessed, 
consisting of the farm lying on the Valley Turnpike, 
North of the Town of Harrlsonbarg. Va.. and lately 
in posseasiou oi the widow of Edward H. Smith, 
dee'd. and to ascertain tbe personal estate of the late 
Edward H. Smith lemaiuing In order to a sale a d distribution of the same amony the deviseeH and leg- 
atees of the said Edward K. Smith, dee'd. and for a 
final settlement of tbe said estate under tbe will of 
testator and to take such proceedings as may be prop 
er to protect the interests of said devisees and lega- 
tees. 
And affidavit being made that ths defendants, 
Jamea W Smith, Elizabeth D. Hmith. Jane Smith, Margaret Harris. Jauies Harris. Lizzie Harris, Kitty 
Harris, James S. Harris. C. Harris. Joseph alias ew- 
ia Beery ami Rachel Deery his wile,Emily E Houston. 
Nancy C. Houston and Julia S. Houston are uoii-resi- 
dents of the State of Virginia. It is ordered that they 
appear here within one month after dun ontilication 
of this Ord r. and answer the RlalutlfTs bill, or do 
what is necessary to protect their interest, and that a copy of this Orderbe pubUshed once a week for lour 
successive weeks In the Old Commonweal h, a 
newppsper pub ished n Harrlsonbutg, Va.. and an- 
other copy there* f posted at th front door of the 
Court House of this county, on tbe first day of ths 
next term of tbe County Court of said county. Toste: 
J. H. SHUE, O.O. O. R. 0. 
Conrad and Haas, p. q.—mar8-4w 
••THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 
ENGINES, TURP^HPR<v8lWMILLS' 
HimPowtn» nnLOIlLnO ciwerMen 
Commi**(overs 
Incnrprrated in 1WW for Q5 years by the Leg! latnre 
for Edu'-ntlonai and Char fable purposes—with a cspi- 
tal ol $1.0i 0.<» 0—to which a reaerve luud of I RC,- 
000 has since been added 
By an overwhelming popular voto its franchise mrb 
made u part of the pr sent state Coustitntlon adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1^711. 
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 
by the people of any State. 
It never soali'M or posiponea. 
Its Graml Single Number Drawings will take 
place Monthly. 
A KPIjENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FfRTUNE. THIHD GRAND DK AW- 
ING CLASS C, AT NEW OHLKA.vS. TUESDAY, 
March. 13,1883-154th Mou lily Drawing 
Capital Prize, $75 000 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractious, in Fifths, in proportion. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE   
1 do do   
1 do do   
2 PRIZES OF $6.000  
• • §75.000 
.. 25 000 
.. 10 000 
. 12 000 
A do 3 i 0)   10 000 
1') do I.IV'O  10 ' 0'f 20 do 50)  10 01.0 
100 do 200 ....  21' OO'i 
300 do 100  8n 000 
500 do 50  ■.5.010 
1000 do 25   25.000 
APPRDXIMATION PRIZES, 
9 Approximation Prizes of $750............ 6.750 
9 do do 50)   4,510 
9 do do 260  2.260 
1967 Prizes, amounting to $265,600 
Application for p«t«« to'clubs shsnld he made only 
to tbe office ot the Company in New Orleans. 
Frtr further Information write clearly giving 'nil address. Send orders by Express, Rcgiatered Letter 
or Money Order, addressed only to 
N B.—In the KxtPS'Tdiuary fl-mi-amm 1 Drawing 
of next June the Capital Frizc will be $150 001. 
M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La,, 
or M. A. DAUPHIN. 
007 Seventh St., Washington. D. C. 
fabl6-4w 
.A.T TBTEi 
Rockingiiam implement, Machinery < 
YOU CAN GET A 
Cbainpii Reaper, Mower & Seif-BiMer, 
all with tbe latent improTements and warranted 
THE BICKFOED & DFFMAfl GRAIN DRILL, 
with special inducements to spring purchase: s. 
THE BODINE ROOFING, 
nice, linht and durable. 
THK YOUNG AMERICA 
CORN and COB MILLS, 
Corn Shelters in Variety. 
Lynn & Eyler's Fodder Cutters, 
The TliomaH, Tiger and other Hay Rakes, 
THE BAKER FAN, 
8. L. ALLEN & OO.'S CULTIVATORS, 





Iron and Wood Pumps, 
Gum & Leather Belting, 
Wrought Iron Piping at Low Prices, 
TtllVDBIl TWINE, 
AGtna Powder, for RemoTM Stmnns, 
and many other things, all st low prices. 
STEAM KNOINES.THRESHERS. fcO . A SPECIALTY 
Tho Brldgewater Carringe Co.'s Bug- 
gies, Carriages, &q., at Reduced Prices. 
They are Sure to Please. 
SALT at lowest prices, wholesale ard r' tsli. Fer- 
tilizers to suit all crops. Special Fertilizers for 
Spring Crops. 
jgp We pay oarticuiar attention to furnishing re- 
pairs for Engines, Machinery. Ac. Eyerythiug at 
reaaonable prices. Gall on us or write for cifcuiars, 
prices, &o. 
SHOW ALTER & THOMAS, 
Offloe and Warerooms in ar 13 A • >. Depot, 
febl5-6m Harrisonburg Virginia. 
SOMETHING NEW ! 
lr» lovlflnu afteutbiii to the Oelebrste . Npi^ugdalc 
f Para i .vp NVhiskuy, pateub-d ami msnwfai-turM' b; 
I Mr. CI. HosenUHm, it Is i.ut doing Justir*- lo |*i.i in 
divi ii. Uy, and cchiit in*, a nvor upon fhoet. «K 
desire or liavr need lor sn urtlr.e o< Undonbiiu puri- 
ty 'iid unsurpnssed In quality. Tbis flue Whiskey is specially maun fat hired by- 
Mr. KosenUeim, under letters-patent, rnd is tor osta 
by bim exelnslvely. There is no similar article 
offered in the Bnltimore market and, from its purity 
and excellenes, should be In the cabinet of every ona 
who values a flan and pure article. So free trom ev- 
ery sduli. ration in this Whiskey, and to carsfnlly Las- 
It been manufiietared, that tt la largely prescribed by the medical profeaaimi in canes requiring a atiroulnrk. 
▲a before etated, (hia flna Whiskey ran be obtained, 
only at 'he W'fiotpaaie WareronBis of Mr Roaenhe'm 
No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This WLlskoy iv 
five and eight years old. 
Tbe purity snd rnrrfnl mnnnfac ure of this fine 
Whiskey is attested by the Editor 
DR. J. T. Kxho. 
Editor naltimore Trade F.xhibtl. 
For sale by John Kav.inangh. at Virginia"Houae, 
and Lamb BrotherN, Harrlaonburg, Va. mayll-y 
Virginia House, lliirrisonburg, Va., 
John Kavakauoh, Propkietor. 
Th's popular hou'e now under the control of the 
Into mauagers of tin* Farmers* Honv. vjz. ; John and 
Jonrph Ravanangb, haw beon retlttod.rsfhi nished and 
put In first claHH order for th* benefit of the public 
Al" iate modern accommodatiotis hove been supplied, 
and evervfchlii'/ nncoHsary fir the complete equipment 
of a FIIIBT CLASS IIOTKL CBD b*- foUDd. 
TTrHUHj BAIFt, 
Under the mAnngeo>eiit of skilfui and proper per rnn. 
ha* hem rHiirnlahed and reatoi ked with elegant ap- 
plianoea for the areomiDodatioa of genth men. i nd an 
a quiet and genteel resorl will bo found one ofthe 
bast in the .Siato Tho r/ioiceat brands of wines and 
Hqiiora, also cigars kept on hand comstsntly. 
There is attached in the Hotel com modi ns stabler,, 
where accommodation for horses, at tbe moat reason 
able rates, can always be secured, 
mayll-ti  
TOWN PROPERTY 
RENT.—I offer for rent t e prop, rty wneru I now res de adjoining the Torn of Har- 
rlsonbiv g The House ia gond, containing fire rooms, 
also some outbuildings, and Is s pleasant home. 
Th. lot cunt ins EIGHT ACRES, with abnndanco 
of fruit, b'-eldes n sup rior garden. 
For teiros and parflrnl rs apply to my wlfe op tho premises, or at the office of he CnaffMovwB- lth 
leblStf TERRY SULLIVAN. 
By TJnlversal Accord, 
Arr.u'a Catiiautio I'iu-s arc tho Ii-st 
of all purgutlves for family use. They 
are tho product of luu?, laborious, ami 
Buccessful chemical investigation, ami 
their extensive use, by physicians lit 
their praclico, and by nil civilized na- 
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purjratlvc fill that medical 
scienco can devise. Bcinflr purely veg- 
etable no harm can arise from their 
usa, nnd belnj sugar-con ted, they arc 
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Vills 
can be compared with them; ami every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the systctn in perfect on'-r, and 
I maintain in healthy action th" whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the disestive apparatus, 
dcrnnycmcnts of which they prevent 
nnd cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best nnd safest physic to emplpy 
for children nnd weakened constliu- 
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required, 
for sale by all druggists. 
1NSUR VR0K IS A GOOI> PILLOW.—If jonr prop- 
orty is not Insared, von are always uneio j about 
your hnniH. Your r» st will be sweet and undiaturbrd 
if you have a policy in the Liverpool ond London and 
Globe luauraiice Comp ny. It is one of the oldest 
and at'oogest companies in the world; offers- tho 
lowest raten and the best security. When your pres- 
ent "shnky" policy is about to expire, csll on Gko. O- 
Conrad, and he will insure you so fully lhat you will 
rest easy and safe. "And don't you forget ll.M 
dec2l 
(Suited to all sections. > Write for FnEKIllus. Pamphlet | and Pxioss to TbeAultman & Taylor Co., Maaiifield, Ohio. ; 
I hare added to my regular line of goods the 
Watch Repairing 
AND REGULAR JEWELRY BUSINESS. 
Having procured a first-claaa Watchmaker from 
Baltimore, I will gu&rantae good work and 
IT PillCES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
1 have also just received a full line of fine 
JEWELRY -A.1N33 WATCHES. 
A trial is all I ask. and satisfaction will be guaran- 
teed, at 
Mrs.LEM HELLER'S 
I am selling my Itoady-iHndo Clothing 
at cost. AT COST FOK CASH. Over- 
coats as lovr as 82.00, Fants 81, Suits 
8500. 
i will doTote myself in the future to 
the Merchant Tailoring exclusively. 
Give me a call. 
G. S. CHRISTIE. 
IDJFL. JVC. FIFLISISY, 
DENTIST, 
Bucckssob TO DB P. L. HARBTS. 
ggrTentb extracted without pain. Nitruus Oxide 
KIDNEY-WORT 
HAS BEEN PROVED 
The SUREST CURE for 
Kl DN EY DBS EASES. 
Done a lamo boolt or disordered urine Indl- oate that you are a viotim P TTtEN DO NOT 
HESITATE; uae Kidney-Wort at onoc, (drug- 
gists recommend it) and it will specdily over- 
oozna the ciseaao and restore healthy action. 
I rfl ■ £%€* For oomploints peculiar LiCaUlw&s toyoursez, euohaapaln 
andwcakneaacs, Kidney-Wort is unsurpoaacd, 
as it will act promptly and safely. Either Sex. Incontluonce, retention ofurme, 
brldi dust or ropy dopoafto, and dull dragging pains, all speedily yield, to its curatlvo power. 
A3- BOLD E7 AT.T. DP-UOGISTS. ITlco $1. 
t KIDN^Y-NYDRT 
"Jj^AlaL AND WINTlfiR STOCK- 
A largo stock of WOMEN'S AND OHltDREWS 
SHOES made to ord r. also BRlOHtM'S BOOTS 
AND SHOES, which bare given great satisfaction. 
Carpets, Window Blinds Truuke. \ alteeaand Carped 
baga. Gbariottesvilie and other factory Caasimeres. 
Fulled Lindaeys and FlBnnels. Dress Goods and % 
vsrii ty of other Dry Goods. All rhenp. 8opt28 HENRY 8HACELBTT. 
alAKE GOOD ADVIO^. Don't rest day nor night until vou h-o the • ELDRIOOE" SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Harry, until 
you have seen tho • ELDHIDGE." Dont believe any 
man's wor«l more than your own eyes. Your «ye*, 
will toll yon the •KLDRIDGE" is the best "Ami 
don't you forget It." (dec21 
In the AVUolo History of 
Medicine 
No preparation has ever performed ft neb 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide n reputation, as Ayeu's Cheruv 
Fectoual, which Is recognized as tha 
world's remedy for all diseases of tho 
throat nnd lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures iu all cli- 
mates has made It universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, wliieli are tha 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re- 
lievlug suffering, and often saving lift. 
The protection it affords, by Its timely 
use iu throat and cliest disorders, 
makes It an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand In every home. 
No person can afford to be without It, 
nnd those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Chkuky Fkctoiul extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom- 
mend it. It is absolutely certain In 
Its healing effects, aud will alwaya 
cure where-cures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. _ 
FOR FADE. 
AV * LUAB Eand Tory dvaira- 
ble BoiiMe and L t on Fast- -"V 
Market Street is offered for 
The hous^ is n new frame buiidin; » t 
in good repair;containsei 'ht roon>^ 
inciudiug kitchen, with all ueceaHnry uiu buihiiiiKB 
upon the lot There is a flue cellar, also two ciHtenis. 
and plenty of good fruit on the lot, and the wliolo conveniently aud plearamly located, 'ihe lot Is m 
double one, extending through to the vtreet in the 
rear, and the garden is one of the very beHt in (he 
town It will be sold upon aeooraraodating terms at 
a moderate price. For further '.uforumtion. iuteu- 
dlug purchapecH will please call upon Mrs. SUSAN BOWMAN, or at THIS OFFICE. 
Brp28-tf  
Geary's Hotel- : ; Woodstock, Va. 
M. GEARY.   
Thia Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 
throughout, is neatly furnUhed mid coutelna a 
large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th 




ae place: Main St.. near Episcopal 
feblR-ly 
71XTE O 8 > JPi Kae err , trawbi 
arrnttf at 
OLD COMMON W KAUTH 
JOB PUINT1NO HOVBBf 
Habribonbubo, Va. 
ChsspnsM, Acoarsoy, Nestnss, Dispstob. 
Our lO-Horse ftimrk Arresting Thre«lilnB Enfflne lias cut 10,0U0 leut Fine Lumber In lOtsoura- Willburn wood 4 feet ions:, coal, Straw and com tUlka Send lor Price List aud Catalogue G. ^ „ - B. W. PAYNE A SONS, Box 1400. Cornlngr, N t 
W. J. POINTS, 
Comfiss'ONiR in Cwahceby of tho Circuit Court of 
Rockingiiam County Also O 'imnlHsioner of Ac- 
oonuts for said Court Offlo* over the InternHl 
Bevnnue Offloe, Zast-Markst Stceot, in Nicholas 
bai.]dln#k fhb 'ES-tf 
RFATTY'S ,vROANa 27 ^tnpa 10 Set Reeds Only t9fi PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday 
Inducements r»*ady. Write or call on BEATTY, 
Waahington .New Jeray. 
R'DINO BIllPPER. Blind Bridlea, etc., at A. H. WTLRON'S, 
North Main Street, nearly opposite Luth- 
eran church. Jul 
Horse blankets- verv t.lcfi and Cheap, at A. H. WIL« 
S IN'S. North Main Street Jn8 
PURE NORTH O Rnr.lVA TAR. in mie and half 
onUons. one quart, pint and half-oint cane, at 
tfcnU OTT'B DEUG bTOM. 
Old Oommonw ealth 
HAKRISONBDRO, VA. 
TntmaDAT MOBRHTO, .... MARCH 1,1888 
J. K. BVTTtI *DTTO* AND FtTBLtSITKR. 
Entered at ke Potl dlBne rUrrUtabnrg. m noond- rlnae niftil matter. 
TIRM9:—ll.fto a year; fl.nO for alulit m"iitlia: 71 
canta for eix ninntbe; 10 oeuta for fuar ntonbta; 71 
oauta for tare maniba. Caata lu ad ranee to all oaaea, 
ADVKRTISINOi-l Inch one tlma II DO; each con- 
tlnnan a t'J centa Vearlyr 1 Inon llfl; all tnontha, 
16.111; three monttaa, 14.0 Adn rtlalnR hllle due nuaraorly tn adaauoa or on demand. Two Inchea, 
one tear. 1 1 Legal adrertlaemeota. If tare than ttarea inchea, H,. 0. Abore three Inchea. regular 
rataa. E^lArgo adrerttaementa are eaMect to 
contraot. Local Bnelne-a Notloea Bve rente a II a 
each Inaertlon. gar-AiMrraa Ihx Ol-D (onMort- 
wealtii. HaiTlaoubnrg. Va.  
"When yon sec a X mark on your paper it is 
notice that yoar subscription has expired. 
Renew at once. No paper sent until you 
renew and pay.   
LOCA.L AFFAIRS. '   —  ; 
There is no patent on contentment. ( 
Ploughing is not making much headway 
yet. 
Bubscribe to the Conference Journal this 
week. 
"Der man dot vorks for der public, vas 
got a hard boss." 
Anybody wanting railroad literati re 
will please call on us. 
Easter comes early this year. Bettor be 
getting the eggs ready. 
Spring hate have not yet arrived. Hence 
the "pokes" still survive. 
Ar'nt you glad the winter is nearly over ? 
It has been a dreadful bard one. 
Farmers, prepare for spring work,, and 
never mind if March is blustery. 
To make sure of a good crop, it is now 
time to plant spring advertisements. 
When your watch runs down it should 
not be taken as a sign that "your time's 
out." 
Charles Gshman moved bis cigar factory 
to East Market street, lie is wholesaling 
only. 
As Easter draws near it may be as well 
to be prepared for a "strike" from the fe- 
male poultry. 
Some persons are hard to suit. All such 
can find relief at Switzer & Sons. They 
can "suit" any man. 
Mullets, suckers and other spring fish are 
coming into market. "Suckers," however, 
are no rarity about here. 
The Herod Homan farm near feroadway 
has been sold to Abraham Qarber, Esq. 
Jos. Qarber will reside on it. 
Even if you was drunk when you 
"swore off," you should remember that be 
ing drunk is no mitigation in law. 
The growing wheat is not looking so 
badly as we were led to believe by reports. 
It wi'l come up all right. Don't fret. 
The foundation is being dug out tor the 
addition to the Masonic building. Capt. 
Sprinkel is also laying the loundation for 
bis new building. 
Bigmund Wise is selling off his stock of 
goods at very low prices. The prices he 
names on bis bill of tare show a great re- 
duction in sweet things. 
The last BaHtimorean gives a picture of 
Hon. John E. Kenna, of West Virginia. 
We did not know that he had both arms 
off at the shoulder before. 
For the information of those who still 
keep valentines banging in their show 
windows, we would remark that St. Val- 
entine's day came on the X4th of February. 
A merchant who don't advertise was ac- 
cidentally found dead lying on his coun 
ter the other day. He'd been dead near 
a week when found. Such are not missed 
much, however. 
••Cheek." Yea, we have seen and heard 
of cheek, pure and unadulterated. But 
when a patent medicine man gives his 
own certificate to his own medieiue, it is 
carrying the joke too lar. 
The picture in some of the newspapers 
of Lydia Pinkhara is fading out. If she 
is as ugly as some of her pictures, then 
she is a screamer in that line. How poor 
Lyd. is persecuted by false representations. 
Thanks to our young friend, G. R. Ber- 
lin, for the February number of the Uni- 
versity Magazine. We did not know that 
the University boys were getting up such 
an interesting and so creditable a monthly 
as this. Thanks, Dick. 
In a few days we may look for the pipe- 
laying to commence for our new system of 
water supply for fire purposes. The steam 
pump and piping will all be on baud, we 
learn, in'a few days, when the work will 
proceed. We are making a beginning, at 
least. 
Joe. Andrew marches right away with 
houses in March weather; On Saturday 
he removed the small shop in rear of the 
Masonic Hall, by placing it on a double 
set of wheels, and with a double set of 
horses to pull it, just marched up street 
with it and did it in mighty short order. 
The Baltimore Conference of the M. E. 
Church South begins at Ch&rlestown on 
Wednesday next, March 14th. As we 
shall go there to publish the Daily Journal, 
we shall have to tiust the Commonwealth 
to several of our friends, and if there is 
any improvement In this paper of March 
15th don't blame it on us. 
Saturday was the day for the coalition 
primaries throughout the county for the 
election of delegates to the convention to 
make nominations fortounty officers. The 
conflict seems to be fierce between Charles 
D. Harrison and Rock. Paul, who are can- 
OORRESPONDENCE. 
Near Cross Kkts, Va., ) 
March 4, 1883. f 
Mr. Editor .-—The oyster supper given 
by the Ladies' Aid Society at Cross Keys 
last Friday night, was largely attended. 
The net proceeds were |24. This money 
is to ho devoted to carpeting the church 
at this place. Through the earnest efforts 
of that society two new stoves have been 
recently placed in the church. May suc- 
cess ever crown these ladies' efforts. 
There has been quite a stir among our 
young friends in the matrimonial sphere. 
Monday evening, February 20, Mr. Davis 
Altaffer and Miss Mary Wilson, and on 
Tuesday morning following, Mr. Samuel 
Altaffer and Miss Ida flhowalter, launched 
their boats upon the sea of matrimony.— 
They took a short bridal tour to Augusta 
county to visit friends near Parnassus Both 
couples, with other friends, expect to start 
to Iowa about the let of May, where they 
expect to make their future homes. Mr. 
Davis A. has been in the Western States 
for about eight years past. I extend to 
them my most hearty well wishes, and trust 
that their future may be strewn with only 
thorns enough to cause them to appreciate 
the flowers that I feel sure will spring per- 
ennially along their pathway. 
Mr. Noah Flory departed this life at his 
home, near Mill Creek Church, in this 
county, on Tuesday morning, February 24. 
Rev. Isaac Long preached the funeral ser- 
mon. His family Las lost a kind husband 
and father, and the neighborhood an ex- 
cellent neighbor. He was about fifty years 
of age. 
Mr. Qeo. Liskcy has rented the Sullivan 
farm, which was formerly a part ot the 
Wm. Kyle farm. Mr. L. moved to bis new 
home tills week. 
Mr. Miller, who recently married the 
youngest daughter of Peter Swope, Esq., 
will move on his father-in law's farm in 
this vicinity some time this month. 
The pretty weather we are having is 
causing the wheat flekls to look quite green. 
There has been very little plowing done 
in this vicinity this spring as yet; but the 
farmers are beginning now in all directions. 
The lyceum at Hedrick's School-house 
met at Taylor Springs' 8. H. last Friday 
night, as the lyceum has agreed to alter- 
nate with the Springs school. The ques- 
tion discussed was: ' Retolved, That the 
press has a greater influence over a nation 
than its schools." The exercises are large- 
ly attended by ladies as well as gentlemen. 
The schools in the neighborhood are in 
a flourishing condition. Most of them will 
close in a few weeks. 
Mr. Wm. Keller, one of our Rockinghara 
boys, who has been in the Western States 
and Territories for about twelve or fifteen 
months, returned last fall (accompanied by 
his wife) to the land of his boyhood, to 
spend the winter with his mother, near 
Pleasant Valley depot. Mr. Keller en- 
gaged in the mining business when be first 
went west, and from all accounts is now 
independently rich. Mr. Keller has been 
proprietor of a tavern in Colorada lor sev- 
eral years, and when he came to Virginia 
last fall be left it in the hands of his broth- 
er-in law. He leceived a telegram this 
morning that the small pox is raging in 
that city. (I have forgotten the name), and 
that bis brother-in-law has died with it. 
Yours truly, W. N. H. 
Musical stationary—alt bo needs is a 
bear. A subscription in order.—Rex. 
The regular meeting of the Council was 
held on Tuesday night. Not much bnsi 
nets of public interest was transacted. 
The cheapest goods ever hoard of in the 
Confectionery and Notion line, are now 
offered by Sio. Wise, agent. Call and see. 
Dclany places us under renewed obliga- 
tions for New York Sunday papers. They 
are very interesting and we find them 
quite useful. More. 
Read the advertisement of L. Vawter, 
Esq., who has located in Baltimore, Md 
He is a fine workman and offers his servi- 
ces to his old friends and customers. 
Jos. M. Huffman, Esq.. has sold his falro, 
near Newport, in this county, containing 
20(1 acres to Solon Hanson, of Rocking 
ham, for $8.500.—Page Courier. 
Accordcans at and below cost to close 
out. Candies 12i cents a pound. 
Banjoes and Violins at prime Cost. 
Pocket-books pocket-knives, and every- 
thing in store at prime cost. This is no 
humbug. Sio. Wise, agent. 
$is,ooo. 
Is the Value of Ticket No. 57.01S In The 
Louisiana State l-ottery. Held by Charles 
Bluey, Jr., and Mrs Jack Uurns. 
Last Thursday the air war actually alive 
with startling rumors of Louisiana Lot- 
tery lightning. One could hear of its 
striking all around, but to find the dam- 
aged (?) parties defied reportorial skill and 
pertinacity for no little while. It was at 
length definately ascertained that ticket 
No. 57,012, held equally between Charles | 
Rigney and Mrs. Henrietta Burns, of Mays- 
ville, in this county, had drawn $15,000— 
Mrs. Burns, the wife of Mr. Jack Burns, 
was a Miss Daniels, sister ot Mrs. Perry L. 
Harrison and Maj. J. M. Daniels, and a 
most worthy lady; young Rigney is a so- 
ber, steady and hard working boy, the son 
oi Mr. Charles'Rigney, a well known citi- 
zen of this county. 
Mr. Rigney, ignorant of his good fortune, 
was stopped the morning after the draw- 
ing, on the 13th inst, in front of the 
Hiintsville Hotel by a friend who said : 
"Charley, ticket No. 57,012 drew $15,- 
000." 
Rigney, without a trace of excitement, 
replied "that's my number exactly (pulling 
out his ticket); yes, sir, that's my number." 
His triend congratulated him heartily, and 
suggested that it was the time of all times 
for champagne. But Charles, observing 
that such extravagance was bo.h foreign to 
his taste and beyond his means, proceeded 
quietly to the popular bank of W. R. 
Rison & Co., and deposited his ticket for 
collection. 
Our reporter saw Mr. Rigney this morn- 
ing. He informed him that the $15,000 
had been promptly paid and was now de- 
posited in bank. He said this was his 
first lottery ticket; that he saw tfip Louisi 
ana State Lottery advertised and thought 
he would invest a little and try his luck. 
It has been generally rumored that in 
the same drawing a well known young 
lawyer and politician got the best of the 
lottery by, say $1,000. We cannot tell, and 
give the report for what it is worth.— 
Hunttvillt (Ala.) Advocate, Feb. H. 
Mt. Crawford, Va., March 6, 1883. 
At the Readjuster primary convention 
held here on Saturday last, the following 
persons were nominated forDistrict officers 
to be voted for at the election in May: 
Magistrates—Geo. F. Sherman, Qeo. W. 
Skelton,   Richcreek. Supervisor— 
Solomon Burtner. Commissioner of the 
Revenue—Peter D. Byerly. Commissioner 
of Roads—John Rauhoof. Constable— 
James W. Burgess, and Charles D. Harrison 
for Commonwealth's Attorney. 
Mr. Samuel Whitmore, who recently lost 
one of bis sons, received a telegram on 
Saturday announcing the death of another 
in West Virginia. Both of them were 
ministers in the Reform Church. 
P C. Kaylor, acting depot agent and 
merchant at Mt. Crawford Station, has 
sold bis stock of goods, &c., to P. Burgess, 
Esq., who will commence business next 
Monday. 
Jasper Hawse, Esq., surveyed the farm 
of Mrs. John R. Kagey a short time ago, 
a portion of which we understand is to be 
sold. 
David Caricofe, superintendent of the 
above farm for several years, lias rented 
the farm belonging to Mrs. Lucy Ward. 
The one adjoining it, and owned by Mr. 
Harvey Lite, has been been rented by a Mr. 
Wine. 
J. W. Sherman, Esq., has secured the 
lumber and will soon begin the erection of 
a large and handsome house at the Snath 
end of town, adjoining his present resi- 
dence. 
Mr. J. F. Crawn is preparing to build a 
large and commodious barn on his farm, 
purchased from the Grattan estate. 
Specifications have been sent to contrac- 
tors, and sealed proposals will bo received 
uatil March 15, 1883, for the erection of 
our new school building. 
The windy days of March have come,. 
With dark clouds in the skies. 
The snow-squal greets you as you roam 
And fills with dust your eyes. 
8. E. W. 
Alexandria.—We have received from 
the authors a copy of "A Concise History 
of Alexandria, Va., from 1609 to 1883, 
with a Directory of Reliable Business 
Houses in the City. By P. L. Brockott and 
didates for Commonwealths Attorney tor | George W. Rock." Every Virginian has 
this county. "I rock and you rock, don't a kindly regard for that old town, with 
rock so hard." whose history both George Washington 
We are gratified at the increase of our and Robert E. Lee are unavoidably asso- 
subscription list.. For over two weeks we ciated in his mind. We return thanks to 
have bad an average increase of one a day. Messrs. Brockett and Rock. 
These are all voluntary, and one voluntary  ■••••-»  
is worth several that have to be button- The BaUimuro Episcopal Methodist 
holed into subscribing. If you are not | ia jn the front rank of our Southern reli- 
taking any county paper, or if you want ! gjous papers. It ought to be in every 
another, try the Commonwealth, for it j Methodist home in the Conference bounds; 
will give you satisfaction, besides it is the Rev. w r. Royle is the editor. Price 
cheapest paper in the county. Thanks, $2.20 per year, Diinisters $1.20 per year, 
friends; roll on the ball. We want a Send for a sample copy and then subscribe, 
thousand more, at least, as soon as we can Address, Rev. Wm. K. Boyle, 71 West 
ppesiljly get thsm.' ' Fsyetu Pt., Baltimore, Md. 
Newspaper Boruoweus.—To those of ( 
our subscribers who are troubled with ! 
Commonwealth borrowers we would sug- 
gest the following prescription: 
1. Lend the paper, and in two minutes , 
send for it again. If persevered in this 
course will likely suggest anew idea in the 
borrower's bead. 
2. When he sends for the late paper send 1 
him an old one. 
3. Write him a note of kindly sympathy ( 
with his poverty and offer to send him the ' 
paper until his circumstances improve. ' 
4. Or return word that you are reading 1 
the paper yourself and send him 5 cents 
to buy one. 
5. Or state that a remittance of $1,50 
will secure the weekly visits of the Com- ' 
monwealth for one year. 
We have referred to borrowers as mas- 
culines, but really on this subject we are 
savage as an aborigine. No exemption on 
account of sex. 
Re-Elkctkd.—At the regular monthly 
meeting of the Harrisonburg Guards, held 
on Tuesday night last, Mr. Chus. E. Van 
Pelt was unanimously re-elected Quarter- 
Master of the Company. This is the fifth 
successive election lor Mr. Van Pelt to 
this position in the Guards, and is an evi- 
dence of a faithful discharge ot the duties 
oftheoflice. Mr. Chas. H. Chandler was 
also re-elected Secretary of the Company, 
in which office he has been very efficient. 
Mr. Chandler desired to retire from the 
position after several years of laithful ser- 
vice, but the Guards seem to know pretty 
well when they have good officers and so 
far have managed to keep them. 
Baltimore Conference.—I am author- 
ized by the R. R. Agent of the S. V. R. R. 
at Churlestown to say that during the ses- 
sion of the Conference in Churlestown, tick- 
ets will be sold to all persons wishing to 
visit the seat of the Conference from Luray 
to Shepherdstown inclusive and all inter- 
mediate points on the 8. V. R. R., at ex- 
cursion rates, viz: 6 cents per mile for 
round trip All papers published in Jef- 
ferson, Clarke, Warren and Page counties 
are requested to publish this notice. 
J. L. Shipley, 
Pastor M. E. Church, South, 
Charlestown, W. Va. 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen 
hoim, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclu- 
sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- 
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb 
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John 
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and 
Wm. Kuin, old Gem Saloon. 
We regret to learn of tLe death of Mr. 
S. B. Burroughs, which occurred at Malt- 
1 land, Florida. Feb. 12, 1888. Mr. B. was 
in the 45th year of his age, and died of 
bronchial consumption. He was widely 
known and much esteemed, in this section, 
I where he was formerly extenisvely engaged 
I in the purchase of wheRt.—Few Market j 
1 Valley. 
Pevmud. 
Mis* Bettie Clarke left for Richmond on 
Tuesday. 
Dr. Frank L. Harris, now of Baltimore, 
will spend a couple of months here, pro- 
fessionally, this coming Summer. 
Mrs. Dr. E. A. Herring and children are 
visiting friends in Pennsylvania. Dr. H. 
told us when in town the other day that 
there was "not a single herring on his farm 
at present." 
J. 0. Wright, Esq., returned from Rich- 
mond Saturday. 
Col. D. H. Leo Martz now occupies his 
office daily at the Circuit Clerk's office. 
Jos H. Shue. Esq., is still quite feeble, 
and does not. seem to gather strength, al- 
though he is not apparently suffering trnm 
any special disease. 
Maj. P. H. Woodward desires us to say 
to his friends ho will be here on next 
County Court day, and at every County 
Court hereafter. 
Hon. Jno. F. Lewis, late U. S. Marshal, 
was in town on Friday and left on Satur- 
day. He bears his years well and was look- 
ing very well. 
Prof. Hawse, Superintendent of Schools 
of this county, and Prof. Robertson, of 
the Harrisonburg Graded School, attended 
the Virginia School Conference at Rich- 
mond last week. There may have been 
otbers from this county, but we have not 
heard. 
Capt. F. A. Daingerfield is still confied 
to his room and bed by an attack of pneu- 
monia. He will not be about until we 
have better wea'.her. 
Wm. C. Rivercomb, lormerly of Angus 
ta county, died in Bridgewater last week. 
Wm. B. Lurty, Esq., has retnrned from 
his Western trip. He says the Common- 
wealth was right when it said he would 
probably think more of this country upon 
his return. He saw none that pleases him 
as well as his old home. Welcome back. 
Emmett Braithwaite came home from 
Staunton on Tuesday evening, whore he 
had been living for several months. 
Jas. H. Bowman, of this office, is threat- 




Thursday, March 1—A pretty day; clear, 
bright and Spring-like. Most too much 
"lamb" about it. 
Friday, 2—Day opened cloudy. More 
or less clouds all day. Air pleasant. 
Saurday, 3—Weather tolerably good. 
Sun rose in clouds. Light rain last night 
and cooler in consequence. Day ended 
with cold West wind. 
Sunday,4—Early morning clear and pleai- 
ant, but soon changed, became cloudy and 
quite cold so remaining balance of the 
day. Evening clear but cold, with stiff 
northwestern breeze. 
Monday, 5—Generally clear, quite cold 
most of the day. Considerable wind—at 
least enough to remind us that this is 
March weather. 
Tuesday, 6—Light snow last night. 
Cloudy, cold this morning. A strong 
South wind blowing. This was an ugly 
winter day throughout. 
Wednesday, 7—Early morning bright 
and tolerably pleasant. By 9 a. m. a strong 
and cold West wind was blowing. A few 
patches of clouds in the sky. 
Oases of Pair Dealing in the Desert of 
Human Life. 
In some cases recently the newspapers 
are speaking of equal ruling where the 
law does not give a remedy—especially in 
the case of a corporation (corporations are 
often soulless). The Louisiana State Lot 
tery Company—a lady complained her 
ticket (winning one-half of No. 43.713, 
which drew the first prize of $30,000) had 
been fraudulently obtained ; after litiga- 
tion the conteitantscompromised amicably, 
each taking half. A lady residing in New 
York city had lost her ticket in the mail, 
but on application to M. A. Dauphin,Presi- 
dent of the Louisiana State Lottery Co., at 
New Orleans, La., obtained the number, 
learnt it had drawn $10,000, filed a caveat, 
proved her right, and after a proper delay 
had her money paid to her. Such acts make 
one think that there are oases of fair deal- 
ing in the desert of human life. 
A Remedy for Scarlet Fever.—Dr. 
E. Woodruff, nineteen years a practicing 
physician at Grand Rapids, Mich., fur- 
nishes the Springfield (111.) Eepubliean the 
following: 
"Wash the child from head to foot with 
strong salsoria water, warm; then wipe 
dry. Then immediately batho freely with 
oil from beef marrow, or from butter ap 
plied freely. Then give freely catnip tea 
or some good sweating article—pennyroy- 
al, etc. Repeat every half-hour, or as oft 
en as they get wearisome or wakeful, and 
in one or two days they will be entirely 
well. I have been called to cases where 
they have been fuily broke out, and in this 
way entirely cured them in twenty-four 
hours. I have had thirty cases on hand at 
a time, and have never lost a case in my 
life. But now I am old and about to give 
up my business, and seeing from the pa- 
pers that your town is infected with the 
epidemic, I wish to do all the good I can 
It is simple. You need not call a doctor. 
A good nurse can attend to them. If by 
opening the pores of the skin and sweat- 
ing you can let off the poison which is an 
animalcnliE or animals in the blood, the 
cure is complete." 
In the disposition of the rial estate of 
Mr. Edmond Uosenberger, dee'd, by his 
heirs, Mr. Harvey J. Rosenberger purchased 
4 tracts of land, among them the home 
place, aggregating 425 acres, lor $21,000— 
equivalent to cash. 
Mr. D. U. Bidder purchased two tracts— 
280 acres—one known as the "Springdale 
Farm," for $11,000—equivalent to cash. 
The above property is considered very 
fine real estate, and sold cheap.—Few Mar- 
ket Valley. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Kain, old Gem 
Saloon, Harrisonburg. 
Notice.—The ladies of Woodbine So- 
• clcty -will have a lunch at May court. 
Onr Public Sohoobi, 
In a recent issue ot ths Commonwealth 0 
wo gave a hasty sketch of a visit to the c: 
Harrisonburg Graded School, its thorongb " 
organization, good discipline, large at- Jj 
tendance and able management, and we v 
are glad to note that onr schools through- d 
out Rockingbam generally, under the able i' 
supervision of Mr. Jasper Hawse, the " 
County Superintendent, and his corps of r 
efficient teachers, are ncaring the same do- e 
greo of excellence. In fact, overywhoro l 
the school system seems to bo regarded 't' 
with interest, which argues well for the ^ 
future. • 1 
There has been quite a revolution all f 
over the State respecting text-books for c 
use in the public schools. During the 
past year the State Board of Education j 
licensed for use in the public schools the - 
publications of flvo competing pablishing £ 
houses, and the interim has been spent by | 
the representatives of the various firms in 
an active canvass of the State in the inter- 
est of their respective houscB. Eighty- 1 
seven eounties have so far acted in the ( 
matter. Of this number sixty-four coun- | 
ties and cities—many ot them educational 
centres—have adopted most of the books 
of the Eclectic Series, as shown by official 
reports. 
These books. McQufley's revised readers 
and spellers, Harvey's revised grammers, 
White's arithmetics, and the Eclectic His- 
tory of the United States (Talheimer) have 
always been the standard with our people, 
as is shown by the fact of their almost uni- 
versal adoption and use through the State. 
Many of the teachers in this county 
strongly favor the introduction of these 
books into our schools, and the publishers, 
Messrs. Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., of I 
Cincinnati and New York, have made a i 
proposition to furnish them at reduced 1 
rates, and for such time as may be required 1 
by their introduction to take in exchange | 
all old books of corresponding grade, fur- 
nishing the new at a discount of about 50 
per cent. This will enable them to make 
the change and really save money. It is 
the plan to make it a gradual exchange, 
and its adoption will be to the advantage 
of the people, for better school books than 
these we have never seen, and they are cer- 
tainly a great improvement upon those 
heretofore in use. We forbear to argue the 
propriety and good sense of securing the 
best books for the scholars. Anybody of 
common sense knows the necessity as well 
as propriety of getting the best. 
Mixed Weather. 
Tennor or Wiggins, or the birds, or 
"Old Probabilities," or all of them togeth- 
er, have gotten the weather business into a 
terrible mess. Vcnnor says March will be 
generally pleasant; Wiggins says it wont; 
Vennor says Wiggins is a fraud, but Wig- 
gins, believing in his theory, has gone to 
Halifax to witness the great storm which 
he says we are bound to have on Friday. 
And it is to be the worst storm that has 
occurred in this country since 1814. Je- 
whillikens ! but it will bo a rusher, if that 
is so. But while the Canada prophets arc 
quarreling and growling at one another, 
"old prob." is gi hiding out fearful weather 
from the Washington Bureau, and when he 
says sunshine we get a storm, and vice versa. 
Then the birds, that know more about how 
it is to be than any ot these human or in- 
human prognosticators, as we have always 
thought, seem to have got mixed up, too, 
' and they sit in the branches of the 
trees and twitter and sing, indicative of 
Spring weather, and yet the snow is at the 
same time fulling all ovor them and upon 
every exposed surface. Of course we could 
kill the birds and stop their songs, but af- 
ter all, that is more endurable than the 
predictions of evil wo get from the Ca- 
nadian "guessers." We can't kill the 
•'Kanuks," for the law would interfere. 
Pity that we can't. 
But what are we all to do amid this 
tangle, jangle, and bewildering maze of 
contradictions? A friend comes to our 
relief and suggests that we stick to Ora- 
ber's Almanac. A good idea. Has not 
Gruber given us, ot least generally, decent 
weather for half a century ? Certainly. 
'r Then why be guilty of the folly of forsak- 
ing old, true and tried friends, and go 
rushing after Vennor, Wiggins, Tice, "old 
probs." and the rest of the weather fixers ? 
—a set of frauds who have doctored at the 
weather until the whole thing is in a dread- 
r ful muddle, and who have given us the 
worst weather we have ever kuown for 
B months and months past. Down with the 
weather doctors ! Vivo la Gruber 1 
Advice to Mothers. 1 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
Col. Oilmor's Death. 
of your rest by a aick child Buffering and ! Gilraor diedfuute*paat 
rying with pain of cutting teeth ? If ao. 'L,.oc.k rtl^e,nce' 
send at once and get a liottle of Mrs, Win.- "» Flrit •t(eet- v
Abf utr ^ ° 
c 
low "a Soothino Syrup fob Children yratvrday morning he took a decided 
Tkrthino. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
iately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
i* no mistake about it. It cure, dysentery 
and diarhoea, regulate, the .lomacb and 
bowels, cures wind colic, Boften. the gum., 
educes inflamation, and gives tone and 
nergy to the whole system. Mrs. Winb 
low's Soothino Syrup for CHtLDREN 
Tf.kthino is pleasant to the tsste, and is 
tho prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, and is for sale by all drag- 
gists throughout the world. Price 25 
ent, a bottle. ly 
M. E. Church South.—Young Men's 
Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at 
7.00 p, m. The young men of the church 
and any others who may desire to become 
members, are cordially invited to attend. 
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, 
lucrative agency business, by which $5 to 
to $20 a day can be earned, send address 
at once, on postal, to H. C. Wilkinson & 
Co., 195 and 197 Fulton St., New York. 
change for ths worse, sad hi. fcruthsr, 
Charles CHIraors. who, with Detective T. 
B. Hall, was watching at hi. bedside, sum- 
moned Dr. G. Hslsted Boyland. Col Oil- 
mor may have been said to have been dy- 
ing from that honr. . He was fully aware of 
this, and once ths watchers heairt him say, 
"Dear Lord, receive my soaL,' Hit pal* 
was such that morpbiu bad to be given him 
every two houn. The progress of tbe dis- 
ease bad closed the lids of his eyes and 
taken from him all control over them. At 
eight in the morning the norse opened his 
eye, and his brother and Detective Hall 
spoke to him and asked whetber he recog- 
nized them. "Yes, God bless yon," was 
hia reply. In the morning his children 
were brought to him and he kissed tjiem 
affectionately, saying a few iutheriy word, 
to each. They remained some lime in'hi. 
company, and were Hhcn tuk n aw ay. Thia 
was the last thev saw of their father alive. 
Many friends called during tbe day, and 
those who so desired were urshered into 
the sick chamber. Shortly before aeveu 
o'clock last night his faculties became im- 
paired and he began to gradually lose con- 
sciousucsa. His breathing for a while waa 
almost as perfect as a healthy person, but 
it soon became apparent that the end was 
CAMERON'S CAMPAIGN. near. There were in the apartment at tho 
, time Dr. Boyland and his wife, who is a 
He Cnpturrs Five More Vrsspts and Over sister of Col. Gilmor's, Miss Mary Gilmor, 
comao'caantF Jail—KaUirn'o?ths Exp£ another sister, Charles and Graham Gil- ditiun. mor, Dr. Naughton, Detective Hsll and the 
 nurse. Owing to the paralysis which had 
Bpeoisl Telegram to the Rlchmomi Dtepetch. disabled almost the entire body, Col. Qil- 
Norfolk, Va., March 2.—The steamer mor was unahle to move. Several of those 
Victoria Peed, the remainder of Governor in the chamber spoke to bim, bat lie 
Cameron's military expedition to Chesa- showed no signs of recognition. At 
peake bay, returned to Norfolk to-nigbt length, however, he rallied for an instant 
about 10 o'clock. ^ The Governor and a and called his brother Charles, who quick- 
portion ol his staff stopped at Old Point. ]y approached the bedside and asked the 
and the military detail ot tho Blues and dying man if he knew him. to which tbe 
Guards, with General Groncr and Major H. latter replied he did. He than asked for 
O, Carter, came up. The cruise on the his other brother, Graham, and after gaz- 
Eastern Shore was altogether successful, ing at him a few seconds, remarked that 
Five schooners and sixty prisoners were fie also knew him. He said no more, but 
captured, wlrch, with the schooner taken foil back into a state of unconsciousness, 
on the Potomac, makes six vessels. The in which he died. In all his sufferings ho 
Governor, after parting with the Pamlico never murmured, but bore his intense pain 
on Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock, with a bravery and fortitude that was ba- 
steamed across the Imy and slowly up the roic. 
coast all Wednesday night. On Thursday The Society of the Army and Navy of 
morning they reached the mouth of Onan- the Confederate States in Maryland and 
cock creek, and Governor Cameron and a the Maryland Line will meet to-night to 
detail of military took tho steamer's cutter take suitable action on the death of Col. 
and went up the creek several miles in Gilmor. 
search of the schooner Mary Wesley, Capt. The disease which caused his death was 
John W. Diez, against which there were a cancerous effection of the left side of 
special warrants tor unlawful dredging on the face below the eye. It made its ap- 
the Rappahannock river In the mean time pearance two years ago, in the shape of 
those on the steamer observed a fleet of sharp darting pains across the face, which 
Died.—In this place, on Monday night 
at about 11 o'clock, Mrs. Catharine Ree- 
mer, relict of Solomon P. Reemer, dee'd., 
aged about 68 years. She died of pulmo- 
nary disease, from which she had been a 
sufferer for several years. She waa an ex- 
cellent woman, and leaves behind her a 
host of saddened friends, besides nuiner- 
relatives, to mourn her death. She was 
born and raised at New Market. Sbenan- 
doah county. 
Our thanks are hereby tendered Messrs. 
D. Lothrop & Co., publishers, Boston,Mass., 
for the January, February and March num- 
bers of "The Pansy," a beautiful magazine 
for the "little people." It is very interest- 
ing to the "babies" of the household and 
should find its way to the homes of all who 
wish to give their small children delight- 
ful literature just suited to them. $1.60 a 
year. Address D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Massachusetts. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, and Wm. 
Kain. old Gem Saloon, Harrisonburg. 
dredgers coming out of Onancock creek, 
and the Peed steamed up amongst them ( 
and whistled a signal to stop. The fleet i 
came to, and Major H. C. Carter sent on i 
board the requisite guards and took pos- i 
session of tho following vessels: Schooners 
Cornelius Vanderhilt, Captain Egbert En- 
ans; Mary Wesley. Capt. John W. Diez; 
Noble Grand, Capt. John Sparrow ; Rough 
and Ready. Capt. Thos. B. Ross; and W. 
S. Rogers, Capt. C. J. Cobins. 
The schooners were all empty, and were 
all from Pungotcague and Onancock, and 
there were no Marylanders in the crews. 
The captured schooners and their crews 
were then, on the return of Governor Cam- 
eron, taken to Hopkins's wharf, at Pun- 
gotcague creek, and delivered over to a 
magistrate, who immediately committed 
the prisoners to jail. Subsequently the 
schooner Mary Wesley and crew were ta 
ken over to Matthews county and delivered 
into the hands of Sheriff Smith for trial for 
depredations committed in that county. 
On board the captured vessels were full 
outfits of dredging apparatus, and the pris- 
oners confessed they were bound to the 
usual dredging-grounds for work. The 
steamer Peed was all Inst night and all day 
to-day coming from Onancock and Mat- 
thews, and entered the harbor to-nigbt, 
firing a Governor's salute and arousing the 
city generally. The Governor, it ia under- 
stood, 'swell satisfied with his Eastern- 
Shore cruise. 
Navy circles in Washington are greatly 
agitated by the rumor that Secretary Chan- 
dler is preparing a list of the lavorites who 
have been long basking in the refulgant 
sunlight of Capital society, serving their 
i country in "leading the german" to the 
dulcet measure of Strauss's last waltz by 
the Mariue Band, rather than in service on 
"the briny deep" in a grapple with creak 
ing masts, rattling ropes, the throes of old 
ocean, pork and beans, and other bracing 
and healthful, but less pleasing accessories 
Officers who have kept their places by of- 
ficial favoritism seem to feel instinctively 
(in which doubtless they are entirely right) 
that the Secretary's move is only the pre- 
liminary step towards "a grand bounce" 
wbich ho will inaugurate at the earliest 
possible moment. Thus under a pretence 
of regard for "the good, of the service" 
will Chandler move out somebody else's 
friends and put his own in to continue tho 
same round of gcrmansand general "mash 
ing" as now "goes bravely on."—tftate. 
I The Washington Star credits ITerr Most, 
the blatant agitator and Nihilist, with 
coming to the United States, firstly for 
fame and secondly, to make money. It is 
no doubt so, as it is an immutable princi- 
ple of human nature to seek for what it 
most needs. The Star is right in saying 
that the pestilent agitator required neither 
of the substances for which lie "crossed the 
ocean blue," but there is a tinge of right- 
eous sarcasm in its intimation that failing 
in these he has the added misfortune of 
finding that obsecurity which sooner or 
later engulfs humbugs ol his class. The 
humbug did not make a respectable ripple 
on the placid sea of American life, and 
goes back to congeoial companionship in 
the slums oi the Continent with "a flea in 
bis ear."—State.  ^  
Twenty Years Aoo.—In 1868, Mr. 
Wilson, now of Lawrence, Mass., was in 
the Commissary Department in Washing- 
ton Somehow or other, he was taken 
with a violent soreness of the throat. Sev 
eral Army Surgeons examined bis throat 
and decided it was a case of diphtheria, 
and that it was hopeless. After they had 
given him up, he tried Perry Da vis's 
, Pain Killer. The next day tbe scales 
began to come off of his throat, and in 
two or three days he was well. 
The"CoupoN-KmLER" Decision.—PicJi- 
mond, Va., March 5.—The action cf the 
United States Supreme Court to day is 
' sustaining the Uiddleberger bill was dis- 
' counted by brokers weeks ago, and many 
of them handled Viiginia bonds in the be 
lief thst tbo court would declare the mess 
ure constitutional. The democratic lead- 
ers express the opinion that this disposi- 
tion of the debt question will lend to great- 
ly simplify the future political contests in 
this State. 
were so constant that Col. Gilmor had to 
consult Dr. Boyland. He was treited for 
neuralgia, and was somewhat relieved un- 
til last September, when the trouble re- 
turned and its cancerous nature was mani- 
fested. Col. Gilmor had been confined to 
the house since last October.—Daltimoro 
Sun, March 5. 
VIRGINIA SCHOOL CONFERENCE. 
Last Day's Sesslon-YVork Gut Oat for tho Future. 
Sprclsl Dlspntob to the BsUlmnre Sun. 
Richmond, Va., March 3.—The Confer- 
ence of Virginia School Superintendents 
closed its session at the State capitol yes- 
terday. The discussion of the importance 
of school literature and the best method of 
sustaining the Educational .lournal, led by 
Hon. J. P. Wickersbam, and tbe subjects 
of school supervision and the duty of school 
superintendents occupied the last day's ses- 
sion. Bev. Mr. McGilvray, Mr. Wickera- 
ham and some of the superintendents par- 
ticipating in the discussion. Rev. Dr W ise, 
of William and Mary College, suggested 
the advantages of that college as a State 
normal scbocl. 
Tho conference proved to be a most use- 
ful one Some ninety superintendents most 
of them heretofore strangers to each other, 
met, made acquaintance and interchanged 
views publicly and in social conversation. 
The superitendents became most closely 
affiliated with the central authority, and 
were enabled better to understand its meth- 
ods. Many vexed questions of the school 
law weie presented and full information 
thereon afforded, the matter of preventing 
the arrearages being particularly discussed. 
County treasurers were promised at all times 
sufficient funds to cash teachers' warrants 
on presentation. 
A spirit of emulation in the educational 
work was excited, and arrangements made 
for a diligent canvass in aid of the full ap- 
propriations to the schools. Petitions urg- 
ing congressional aid to the schools of tho 
States were prepared to be presented at the 
next session. A permanent organization 
of superintendents was formed, whose first 
meeting will take place in Richmond next 
year during the session of the Legislature. 
— . . -<•%«»■ . • ■ ^ii— 
General Early.—The Philadelphia 
Inquirer is never intentionally unfair in 
what it says about southern men; but, like 
all other northern Republican journals, it 
is simply inoapablo of doing justice to 
"rebels." General Barley's emphatic ex- 
clamation in Baltimore that he would 
never disown nor apologize for the cause 
for which Lee and Jackson fought is con- 
veited by the Inquirer into a declaration 
that if any of his fellow soldiers arecalled 
upon for a defence or justification of the 
lost cause they can point to the characters 
of Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson. 
And then the Inquirer goes on to argue 
that tho fact that good men espouse a cause 
does not prove it to be a good one. Gen- 
eral Early would readily admit the truth 
of the proposition. He needs not to be 
convinced on that point. Ho said nothing 
to which any considerate northern man 
could take exception—not a word. Wo 
were only surprised at his moderation. No 
Federal officer would have been expected 
to disown or apologize for the Union cause 
if It had failed of success.—Richmond DU- 
patch. 
Fraud in Viroinia.—The taking of 
depositions in the Massey-Wiso contest hat 
closed in Pauquicr county. Va., and it is as- 
serted that the result shows that fully 400 
illegal votes were cast in the county for 
| John S. Wise. The witnesses were all read 
juster officials. The entire vote was cast 
upon the collector's receipts. It was 
proved that he issued blank tax receipts 
to the number of 400. which were given to 
sub-agents, and not one cent was paid for 
! one of these, according to the admissions 
' of these witnesses. AH of the receipts 
were used by voters, but the collector con- 
fessed that he only received from the men 
to whom he handed these receipts in hulk 
$34.86, when he should have had $420. It 
was conclusively shown that all these peo- 
ple voted for John S. Wise. 
i — 1 ' 
Where It Originated. 
Lunch at March Court.—Lunch 25 
cents, in Mrs. Dold's store-room, March 
court; benefit of Children's Missionary So 
ciety of the Presbyterian church. 
  
Sio. Wise, agent, is selling out at and 
below coat to close out. Don't forget this. 
See bills for particulars. 
Must be closed out in 15 days positively 
—all goods in store—at the well known 
! stand of Sw. Wise, ageat. 
♦(♦"There is no arguing a coward into 
courage." But even the coward may be 
brave after trying Kidney-Wort, that 
medicine of wondmul efficacy in all dis- 
eases of the liver and kidneys. It Is pre- 
pared in both tiry and liquid form and 
can always l»o relied on as an effective ca- 
thartic and diuretic. Try it. 
Dr. S. H. Lewin, of Front Royal, Va., 
died IfViday, after a long illness. He was 
ah uncle of Rev. J. L. Kibler, of the Bal 
SprinoField, Tenn., April 12, 1881. 
H. H. Warner & Co: Sirs—A distress- 
ing oough originating from diseased liver, 
was cured by your Safe Kidney and Livot 
Cure. A. Hopkins. 
Religious Revival.—A revival at Jen 
ning's Gap, in this county, conducted by- 
Rev. R. M. Williams, of the M. E. Church 
South, has been in progress for several 
weeks. A chapel at that place will be 
erected this spring or summer on a lot do- 
l timore Conference, M. E. Church SouUb I nated for that purpose by Audit(C.'0. EVt/wa 
' and wm well koowa la EfilriacrA AUea,—•Sar-itSjit Dpir&yjr. 
|WT> ('(>11 MON: \V EA 1,111 
Medicines, Etc. 
R-tLP1^-;^, 
y Eg H 
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Pies made of ciinncd wbortleberrics |j 
should have an utiiler rni«t only; then jr& i 
owt the tup ptit irtrlps of puff paste. Too w 
luuch crust with the beiries mnkos an nl- ►? jl-t 
■".st tusttkss pie. 
Thfrc Is nothing that will give such ' -- 
lightness to ginger bread as the use of ua §t<' 
sour ctvain ; one tiup of sunr cream, wllh a Sk ■•iV' ^ " H tj.ti 
teaspttonfnl of soda to sweeten it, will. : a v-SBfyaHai i IBS" ■ >waaW 
With ti cup of molns^rs. a tal.lespoonful of 5^ GQW& mL 
ginger, and flour enough for u stiff batter. Tll,. ,,.B,Ull(: s. l. uttst. of to-.loy Mtfree tlinl 1 
make an excellent breakfast cake. This is J"™' "* ■' .....i.aw m.nwy.or IJvrr, II Hi. n-lorv lhf> Ivitliif)(| Kiul I iv. r »r^ Ji'MH' 
best when wtirm, but is good when cold it» voifprt nrOer ^prtpt?i iionit will ho tWi-oBijit i li»« trutu li;i»} ouly ei-n Ictio^n a nhui't tiun« aoil mr 
ulSO. y "iiri* i>p«»i !»• HUiTorxl irr»»al WL-tniy wHIinnt uMp 
.. * , • t» ntui rRlief Th" ff prnviTv nr Wi rn'fai-iafe Kldm y 
Cheap ginger cookies l\ro made luusi— ttrid l.ivrr < nrp nmrk* a n^* era In Iht* trpiitRVcnr of 
i\ „ ,A4* ^ ..r t>.t tiifHf tiouhl^P. Made from n Mmpln Vropi^AI leaf of One cup rtt molasses, one cup < rown su- rnn, j. vontaiim jnni v.^ pHiuentu ncrfinarv fo 
gar. one cup of warm water, one cup of n..nri»h and (nvlmrai* litBb .wsai." j«<I h • t iv " •do-o fto-l krrp llirni itl ("M'dRr. ft i? n I'OSI- 
Iftnl, two tablespoon fills of ginger, and one vivk KomiMiy f.»r n i tli.* diKra««B timt cam*«> vRiu*« „ , . . .. i «. i tl»»* lux rr i»'t of ilii» hitdy—f^r Turuid .I.Ixvt— teaepoontul of soda; stirwitli .lour, put do iinida int^.-j^uiidi^r—p'zzjM.'tH-onxvri-I'Vvtr.At-'xi^ 
« .4. . l.oL-n in n nvm Fin —Mninri l piwm-wnH nit diWcnitl'K of theKidue>B, not mix hard ; l.ako i  a <iuiex o en, iro i iv,.t_„„i u iKuryo^n,... 
not roll as thin as for ginger snaps, and . 't U'.a .trriio.t...m «nfo rr-ap'tT rnr it-mnir, anr- , i • \ '«« pr^ifiiaupy. It will cnntn l M« nAtruatloi'mid it I 
Cut the Cookies out with ft cutter which luvalnaHf fn* LriKHirH'nw'ir JtalUpiMif U)p Womb . , , ,, Ah p mood Pii' ifliT If ih uiK-tiuiiiotl. for it cuivh the has deep and generous scallops. onnuut that make Hi. hiutvi. 
, . . i Tbiw ^ntpdi-'. witinii b«iH ririns nnrh wondernjA pnt 
A simple and delicate dessert may do up in the l xkoe^t siz - d bottt.k of «ny mt-u. 
lei.. .1 1;  * „ l.««nt'»Xr* «»l>lnetinnn dno upon the ir •'Ir.-I, and In H.d | hx- D-.im'iFtB nud xnado bj adding six licaping taolespoon- njj nt ijiijiii r,.r botti-. f.m p;ph.-teg. en- 
fula of sugo to one quart of water, add as J SAI,'E 1118 
he IcH'llnK SHentlsts X»f to-tluy HL'ree UiaI moHl niHe.eoH xlV cftwu. »»v dmnrrti-v^l Itl'meyli or 
Li e ll th iflorr- t e hliw-x h nnd li e a e kf'bt ■In pel feet erder perieCi iionU' ill bo thn f-oimiU 
1 he h hnif (xql ©mii knovv R or l * mi'iirA peiot 1e iifTor. d p eat at'o lthb  belnifnbls
ftim eli r ^il Ptlhrert" f ; - r'n flaf i
nu  e t li e mn n ew lb" entme f
tiie e timi lep. ade frix rx e' le fropie l 1e«f f 
are v»lu© |i eontainM JiimI llm elantentH neci Hnarv I" 
nonrlah and invi^omif) bfdh of.theaft flfent prpana moi 
a^fel ' ovbir n ee fhom IP fu'der la
V1VE Rpnied  Tor ad the diKeaR« n tl t cau*«>paiuH 'u tUf l e ii' t n il»e ful 1«)r nl  (l,lvi»rHe i'ht ho - ^.4nb >e p^ in.'WM ..Om el- 1'VvfT. Afiflle
— MninHal FavaiR and nil ditticnlti'K of the Kidney i, 
I lrer and Uj lnary ()r^anH» 
It U'an Bxrnlh'iit an'l «af»* remedv for A»innlep dnr- 
Inw eentne e r"! » atriiall n an |»
l altuj i" fnt enrovr' tw« or ifn^Hpa m Hie o b  »» Pi n ii'ifler ii i nequiileil.  r^H 
ivans the oI b«],
liifl erde v u-h'loh aa dn miHi a. I" u
much sugar as you have esgo, boil until it 
is like jolly, putting the sugar in nfttr the 
sago has boUed for five minutes. This 
must be Ftirred constantly, to keep it from 
burning, and the stirring makes it light 
also. Put it in troukls. and serve it cold j 
■with crcnm.anfl with jam also ifyou choose. 
A danger to bo avoided in making bread j 
is that ot using too much yeast. This is | 
partiCnlnrly the case when yeast cakes are 
used; the dry hard squares look so inca- 
pable of raising a pan of dough. These 
cakes should always be dissolved in a lit- 
tle worm writer, and then be strained 
through a muslin cloth; this is likely to 
prevent the almost hitter flavor they some 
times give to bread. If one young cook 
will give heed to this, I shall Lave nut 
lived in vain. 
A new way to prepare ai 6g cake is to 
first bake a largo, round loaf of cake. When 
it is cold, cut in three parts or slices; for 
this you must have a thin and very sharp 
knife,.and must exercise great caro not to 
■ lilreak the elieos. Between these layers 
spread a flllingf made of boiled frosting, 
with the flgs chopped fine and cooked for 
..two.or thcee.iujiuit^.in the frosting. .The 
top may be frosted with plain frosting, or 
it may be omittfcd altogether.. •. 'i ' ■ 
A beautiful toilet set for the dressing- 
case is made by covering a large cushion 
vfitli cream-colored satin ; around the edge 
cf the cushion put a pleating of ribbon of 
the same color and a fall of lacc. The lace 
is not to be pleated, but gathered a little. 
On the top of the cushion paint in water 
colors two or three pansies, with leaves 
and stems to relieve all stilihess. The, bot- 
tles that help to make up the set should be 
covered and decorated to match. The flow- 
ers ou the bottles need not be pansies, how- 
ever. 
Escallopod potatoes are delicious for sup- 
per. Butler the bottom and sides of a tin 
basin ; then slice and lay in a layer of cold 
boiled potatoes; sprinkle some pepper and 
salt and little lumps of bntterover it; then 
dust it with flour, and put another layer of 
potatoes, etc., until you have prepared the 
requisite number of potatoes. Over the 
top put a layer of cracker crumbs to the 
depth of half an inch ; pour over this a lit 
tie more than one cup of milk—cream if 
you can get it. Set the basin in the oven, 
which should be moderately warm, and 
keep it in there, with a steady fire going, 
fur about half an hour. If you have never 
tried this dish, please do so. 
It is said that extravagance charncter- 
ir-es the age, but thtrc is a sort of ingeni- 
V K. R-m- 
H. II. W. A UN Eli A CO., Rnrhe ter, K. Y. 
"Vor Neumtgla In the limbs, tamisdi. | -.J ack, brvust, aUlc, baoiUilui'fdii-Mlci, <.r|tf| iwwhore oUe. tuko Pkuuka. "ttVOTMBas fl 
Miscellaneous Business Advertisements. 
OVER TEN PER CENT! 
INTEREST ON YOUR MONEY. 
Ilaving on hand a large stock of 
WINTER CLOTHING, 
■ ' ; '' , ./jdvmJnS ftirnii | ''' 
and not wishing to carry them ovcii wo are now selling them , | i 
• • i ■ ' * . i . m l-J 
AT A DMT OF TEN PER CENT. 
You cannot invest your money to better advantage than ;by buying these goods at 
the very I i , 
;a® m e® CT*iA :BE S3» JBF* rnvw a m m 
at which We arc now gelling them. 
"V. 
Our Overcoats and Business Suits 
WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO. 
D. M. SW1TZER & SON, 
Near tho Big Spring     Harriaonbnrg; Va 
THE BEAD LEY CHILLED ^LOW, made by P. BEADLEY, 
Hariisonb\irg, Virgiaia. It is the best, and a home-made imple- 
ment. Try it and you will bejaleasod wtth it. Call at Harrison- 
burg Foundry, or address P. BEADLEY, as above. 
J US r TO HAND! 
L, tjFWxfiiics*of llre:»cn. la.'.o I'Uitl'jrA." I jmB '4Fer (jlifpnic Nnsul Ci.tiurii. Iron-fl gclimjnn<lboroThroatmko Tkuuxa.'• B 
n K "rr.ilLVN a D the purcKt; inoftt proint t, I +1 nau'l tfaHqutuiddLii o kuowi *011141,1. V' | ^J'l •* r/ it. N a 11 tm> 1 ioi t ttrpctiioK 1 ureStl hyutoni '4 finest Invtecrimxr cif llux liinfv Eiui i Jxojini.ul " P {i Hf you t:in'cbloepTir .VMInwve.tV.. r-vl r, fj.vcrj lo.l n.rula'ly, tnke J>,RV> A*'1 IfigMH li *'r.iittehnlml.iT llio most Invi, rtaiu.tTn ^ y ul l jtliat I'fcjirna will mm OlVixmift Ntt-I 
« fi WU • 'atarrh, Brlrht's JDisea^e-svul Uhb-1 Have Just received their third Fall supply of goods, cmhracing 




1 Ik .t^v^ .k fea-ssl 
m 
MO 
WHEN TREATED WITH i 
! ! 
I Perry Davis's Pain Killer 
This wonderful remedy has saved the I 
livia of many, many children 
who wore almost dead with 
DIPHTHERIA. 
and many valaahle and, w-efud goods imported direct from Europe, 
to which they invite attention. 
WHOLESALE AJSTI> UETAIL? 
We offer the tar Jest, finest and most com olctc stooh nfgnOds in our 
dine that we have ever had in store All are invited to call, 
• . ■ •b '1   - ■ | "Y ■' ; 
SPEC!AL ATTENTTON given to filling country orders, and, all 
goods carefully hnd securely packed: deo7 
UW*Special Holidav Attractions and Novelties. 
¥7 17 HAZLEGROVEr 
OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT, 
JE^Jl&OJSS JBTJ FLGr VwA.. 
RESPECTFULLY CALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF 
i R. Ilcnry Wilson, IjrxvTpneo, Maw., snyp; '1 ho usv'ec.nd rronomjceil r.iy enso Dij }:- InO'Aii, and t-eciaM thr.t no rujnediea could ' ^.'di it. Terry BAvL't* Pain Li.ler ruved my 
Llbeoits Leacb, Nashua, X. H., pa:*H: " I had rilHtorH* colic and dipbthcrcticporo threat very 1 j t Hevbrdy. I'oni ILher drovo lx>ih awty." 
DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT. I 
is certainly a dibposition ou the part of a 
great many people to waste nothing. One 
illustrathui til this is found in the way in 
which handsome nigs are made: Wind 
in balls every bit of woolen yarn or zephyr 
that you have in your possession. Old 
jt-ini iliomoloiifisot oar writ.', n imiirHmw to rr-. fund IIIV """'Uj; if 111* trniimm tdouanotiilloct « i tire, (nilritnltce. iasncd u/dy by 
itnrtTirr.r.s, urnsgiste. > JoTy. "V.t* ' ' 
01 ic n ^rg3 »i J JgfT 
E 
' mittens can be ravelled, and the yarn of Ji'CR THE PERti^AiSeiilT Cb.'.E Of' i; 
. which they were made is available after it | GOf^QTipA'THOJ'tl. f 
is washed. When yon havegathered enough | 
of these odds and ends together, knit Jhcm 
with common knitting needles, and in the 
old fashione "garter-stitch," so well known 
"to every one who ever learned to Unit, in 
long strips. After the strips are done wet 
them and dry in the oven or with In t 
irons, and then ravel out the greater part 
of the strip, leaving only enough to serve 
to hold the yarn in place, so that it may 
be sowed firmly to a foundation of burlap 
or heavy linen. The greater variety of col- 
ors, of course the prettier the rug will be. 
This knitting and ravelling may all be 
done when the hands thus employed would 
otherwise be idle; it affords pleasant work 
for grandmother, too, who can knit with 
her eyes shut at any hour of day or night. 
Another useful article may be at least in 
part composed of the bits of zephyr left 
from worsted work—an afghan knit In 
stripes. For one stripe use the vci legated 
worsteds; let the colors come just as it 
happens, like tiie old fashioned "hit-and- 
miss" stripes in carpets; knit this with 
any kind of open-work stitch, then have 
the next stripe of a solid color, and so on, 
until the afghan is of the proper width; 
the ends of the stripes mav be finished in 
points, with or without tassels. This can 
bo used for a carriage-wrap, or a lounge 
quilt for the house. E. XV. B. 
[Ar. T. Evening Pott. 
OrtxioN ov Emixkxt Dh. U. S. Steu- 
art, President Maryland Hospital, Balti 
more: ••***» Ilwve used' Caldrn'i 
Lijuid Beef Tonic for more than a year, 
and resommoud it as one of the morit cfli- 
cleut preparations I have ever met with 
It uombiues the virtues of food and tonic 
in a remarkable way, and I uiu satisfled 
has saved life when no other medicine 
could do so." (Uemember the name, Con- 
PiN's—take no other ) Of druggiste gen- 
1 A.-v.'.i-iuMMU'H'iacx TirLoroinrr.atvor _ T-,)r^T-> ^ A ott 
t hevtri TaluKaitufr(Iruvubo u A^HICH IS OFFERED LO^JV^ FOR CASH. 
1 V OD V , j[ •^XSP.ta ..XSi'a-HTBBs 
li I .C iif„ i.i i 20,000 bushels of Wheat. 
r Hsalm is Wea in! 10,000 » " com. 
Dn E. (\Wbst's Netitk and Itn.MX Tiifat, s. /az» II. b nn  11 a ens ran teed Pnat-rio rr>r Hystorfa, Dizzi, -• a~\ / / / t d~\ A. 
:et . 1,000 " UatS. 
nl r t l r , 1 AAA U 66 
t r , Wltli st fir i , fanny ardlnadniK m nnpeiy, di-ray ami tleaih, l.|(|IB«l V y 10 » vi K^eeU 
, . TI- 1 . r rermiriirt O.iJ A-jjn, itnrrrni rns, l.c. B of power 7 l I L m cither sex. Involuntary Iaiba,.. m d Sn.'nnnt- 
. VERY RESPECTFULLY, 
a for"JMi't'iIcut by"'imU preitli'do" W. M. HAZLEGBOVE. 
tin I c XT c. C, IA 31.1 ?. "jl ii,!-; six BOXS-'H   
' ,. , , r...  To euro nr.y caan. With rach order rooeivod byua — ' —   my which marks it Also. 1 here f >ri«ix hOM*, arcorri^aint-tl v.'itli |5.0O we v.iU 
.end h inufcluisol-OBi ln kp , a ie e TV */» VV ■"'¥ 1 * lYf ' rf > ■ . r> S^r|'' A TV f > t uri the uipt'cy Ihe riiiniui  do^  a t edee •" 4 ^ Jl JF Mr. * tor . fiuUrf iitod® sjmcdomjb
I « I!Ki:H. JJrnggist  *  
  '■L . . No. 5 East Market Street. 
fesMtoCl SNELL BROTHERS & CO., 
2 (Successors to Gco. A. Myers & Co., and Snell & Myers.V ^'.cf^irulod tho cclobraiad KiaiicyrWort ftsac , . h cure. XTOfttovertiio cain:?,hewc-rcr obstiuato « 'Hltvinff pTirchasefl the interests of Geo. A. Myers in the late firm of Snell & Myers, r.ltae MAO. t^TMaed^wm^womiVit^^ c have .a now partnership, and removed the stock. oFSnell & Bros.from their 
3| I it i-lMO. ij vu*-7 ta tc j late stcuid on the corner of German and West Market cyroets to the large and com- 
o modipus storo-rpom, lately occupied by Snell & Myers, and formerly Geo. A. Myers ."jjoutca oTkiadiof T^fos even-vrhea phv^iaLana S Sz, Co., oi nnd rxc<IIciJi03 have bftfjrefcilttd. r  r y 
No. B East Market Street. 
'With concentrated and enlarged stocks and reduction of expenses, we are better 
; ———-i —-—x— able than ever heretofore to accommodate our large trade. We keep Groceries 
'••rfd^VX r"! fx PTs t wholesale and retail, Salt, Fish, Ferttlizorg and other supplies for farmers, deal in OLJwxu? Bvi. L. W'L A L'rii L> ! Country Produce, also 
\.; i. rt. It II Ail In., linli.'p I .-n, LViii.tl)].ilijJ it CV-Uvtri,,,. I Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods, and Domestics. _• in.il i" .» wuh V. r-l'a y.^. uHTe Liver I ills wlieti ll-e dire.'- T ** 
"Jf We invite a call from pU of .our old friends and customers and hope to meet many i-iiniii* mi pia.,FUr m. i.y .a diuref,". ii,w^. ..r new ones, pledging our best efforts to give satisfaction. Come'and see our stock, to rount^rf lit and imiutl 'm. Th« gtnuHik inRnnftXctHreti ttmy 1,v - - - . • _ . _ . . . _ ■ - ~ ' JOHN <J. VVKST A < py 181 (si \V. Mmiltiui Su, Chk^o. t r«o IrUI pavkmgn aeut by mull prrpuld ou rttui^lxf a J irttilaumr 
CaKLiU'3, Pfl LwLCounli tfyn'.r. THfitc* gpog. (iU W-.j i;h«In i'mo. bydrtifcijiia, ijra 
[•-I ITo otHbrcOggfrBQioeopircraloatin tlua conn-ICS| l'^itr:/anCoilaLlflSfllonk hurl no rcmedxrhn* ovc.*'-.! 
'. x.ixAw, AY xual-.-VOX WAW •—XiVv  t; Vfi- ooixxuaif'ltli® c/v.10, his rim ciy ill ovcrcomo'it. x. 
" ? rS s 3 ^ TSia diitreaalnB: oom-'M 2| ■ altaiS««0»» plalat Ib vosy apt to be •• complicated witlicoiustiiiation. Lidney-V.'ori ~ 
w RtvcnstJion# tlxo wcakoncd pants «,nd qniokly o our ilMnfla  lf a cuwhp /Lici u ^ wi :i n dldnoa efo  fcilo  
7j| il- cyif .yen liavo either ot ih-.-.v troublea j 
J ) v; ■ f , 
St
hclosoie and retail, Salt, Fish, Fertilizers and other supplier for far ers, deal in 
Gc u
ts, s, r s,  sti s. 
e Invite a call from pU of,our old friends and customers and hope t6 meet many 
 , l i   t t  t  i ti ti . ' t , t  
which we are constantly adding, and cannot therefore enumerate in detail. 
SNEIX BROTHERS & CO. 
1M: 
msmmmm 
. '• V - ••"---■.-A .. 
WINYfcrt DE-COTE. 
T. L. Miller Co., 




BsscaEn, Will Co., Illihois, 
IB83. GARDEN SEEDS. 1883 
W© hnrno rp<f«1 vA n freth supply of Fsrry's-ind 
Garueu 3uedN. I/. U. OTT, 
jui'll DpniffMs. 
i^XrKAqm LLWO.S, I'lfrtoltti 1*1*, un.i.yj,., 
Aiupburri*, btrtxvborry and Vaullis. iur liovtirlug 
Oh' Itirp- p:iK"H ^ coiuiunfi—uix. Ouly t <mb1- <>»*• B>©!lj.ria i'vatr, Atm iitut i.ukf.u n Lean llul 1 .ci. u/c- or UMftul iitMtk i<» t*v*»ry hiibbcribcr. Tac b. itiiJiisi, 1 trurwi, (.'bcuppsl, and boitt weakly ptaptfr imblinhbd. ll in inure tteu'raily taken lb • «'ouniry xivir tieeatiae ft 1» trie bimt, and Ills Hi ml e ilif oeSl brtiiuHc it hasth^ largest I at ion, and thoret'orv th.- iiioorne to justify tin* ntH-essiiry ouiiity. it isibe v-iHlet.t pupfr lu suascriberrt tur, an i our iiTiu« to ui-fni.s mu o| rxiru ird nmy liuertildy Wr xvnn« 
Atrnttlm. MpaHfiaiivu cupy fre**. Address 'FIIU Vv Ht.Mi M* t' TIMi.Pfi, '4'tu W.-alnui Hi, CiliciDuaU, O. 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 
la the bent and cheapeHt dally paper puid.KUed in the West. KiKlit iiikph—4M columns-and only six doiliir* .i year, or I- teuu u week. The Dufly Tim en-Star Is the only ei^ht pa^c pafier in ibta euimtry p..otislied hi ibis price. It la tliditpciideni In polmcs. but nims to be fair In every ihiiiR. Hndjuni to all p.ii iieM, .ndlvldiiaia. eeoilons, and naiiun diufa. II y«»u want alt Uie news m trHiiilvely and hole ally pro- feeuied siitiseribe for It. Tta© l»nr«**i eira ulsjlaoai o«" uny |mp%tr pubkiatao«A ftu Cl.arauutaiJU 
The postuiueiey will ruuulve your subHcnp.iou ll thero is no ageut In your place. 
MAKE HENS LAY 
An EnglSsJi Veterinary Bnrjteon ami Chemist, now Havel inn m tliia couatry. saya thai muat of me uree iutd Cuttle I'oxx tiers mill here nre worth- )ti>s traeli. lie HnvM thai Sheridan's Cumliiloa Powders are ab>olatcly pure and Irumunsely valuable. .N ibm oh earth will nntkdR«n> thy Ilke.MietidanilCXndition Poxvdws. H'se I lenspoonlnl to 1 pint Xood. Sold overywuore, or »eul by uiali lur 8 leifccr-biaiuya. i. S. JouKaoa A Co.. Uo4Tu.stMAii© 
DR. R. S. SWITZER. 
f>I- IVTIfST, 
TTarrlsoiaTouir^-, "Va. 
Established in 1873. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS. 
I TDEHSTTx^T, 
^ Xrin-tb T^ntrnv fit... Rnltimoro. M<1. I'P.U'G gTOire. 271 Nofth Eutmv St.,. Bnlti orc, M<1. 
Br.D. A. BDCIIEE, J. D- BDCflEH, 
Dynxi-t, AwiirriST, . 
BKIDOKWATEIl. VA. 
Artififlnl txeth $115 . pl.tfl. Gulp ailing. $15". 
Icl and I'latiuk Alloy MIukb 15 endti. Filractlup . 
apei-liilty. 
Braucb office at Doe Hill, HiBhlaad Co., Va. 
ian 2d 
/ lOX'S GELATINE. Sea Mcaa F-fine. Irtah Moa 
! Dakvr'a CbOxwlate, at OTT'S Drug atora. 
ULI) QOMOiN WEALTH 
A Floatino Pxlacb —Mr. Jay (Juuld'a 
steam yacht, buiKUng at the shipyards of 
Win. Cramp & ^ns, Philadelphia, ia rap- 
idly approaching complctiim. At present 
Xhc framework and deck, entirety composeJ 
of iron, are almost finished. Oxer the iron 
flush deck a wooden flooring Will be laid. 
The trame is'225 fiiet long, 305 feet at the 
Watcl- Brie, with a SB-foot beam. The shape 
6f tUe fnime, being well pointed at the 
how, clean cut at Iho sides and nicely 
rounded at the stern, gives cycriy promise 
that the desires of the'owriofond the ex- 
pectations of Iho builders to mttke this the 
most complete and fkstest sailing yacht in 
existence will be fully realized. Her rig 
will he - that of a three masted schooner, 
and She will be provided vvitii electric 
lights and carry a Hrirresdhoffsteam laurich. 
The cabins yvi|l bof Ipcatcd in the forward 
part of; the boat-and the crew's, quprlers 
aft.- The cabins and stafo-rooms vvill bo 
ventilated by an improved steam fin, 
worked from the engine room. The cab- 
ins and nine state-rooms will be furnished 
in most inagnifieeiit style. The floors of 
the state-roomi are to .bo llnislied in hard 
and fancy woods, with porcelain bath-tubri 
under tbem, containing iresh and salt wa- 
ter, which may bo made hot at the occ.u- 
pnnt'ri desire. The floors are to be mov- 
able, and so rirranged that a bntli may be 
indulged in without the nceesiyty of the 
inmate leaving his rdnm. Th upper wood- 
work of the state-rooms vvill consist of 
stain wood, French walnut and mahogany, 
inlaid with various designs. Specially made 
for the mirposC. The furniture of each 
room .will bri distinct—one in scarle1: and 
yeflnvv, another In blue and gold, a third 
in Cbony, and so on. The upholstering of 
the apartments will' be in tapestry, with 
embroidered needlework of various colors, 
so designed as to be in harmony with the 
general character of each room. There 
vvill be additional accoinmodatinns tor 
thirty officers and men, and room to carry 
coal sufficient for a trip of eighteen days' 
duration. Altogether i" is estimated that 
the yacht will cost not less than $150,000. 
Ex-Qov. Spr.vooe Thinks hr Has a 
Mission.—Ex-Gov. William Spragne has 
written a letter to a friend in New York, 
in which he says: "There is a great polit 
icid stir hero. I could never again enter 
public offlee and politics were I not wiser 
than twenty years ago, when I entered the 
field. Then it was in pursuance of what I 
beliovedi to be i mission; And now 1 feel it 
is the guiding hand of OraniSciimce that 
directs mo that way. I am convinced I 
know how to adjust all things by natural 
order that will prevent the aggregation of 
values into excess and of people from 
crowding into city life. I regard farming 
as the groundwork for city life. It will 
bo a stormy canvass, and if things grow 
as they have for the past week or two I 
shall be elected. I have not yet given my 
consent to be a candidate, as it would bo 
quite improper to do so before it is ten- 
dered me. I have no doubt it will be 
tendered, and if so I shall probably ask 
you oome on to-watch the opposite party 
and prevent the purchase of votes. I 
think, however, there will he few votes lor 
sale to the enctliy. The last time I ran lor 
Governor 1 received all but sixty of the 
votes cast." A Providence dispatch, how- 
ever, states that at a meeting of the Rhode 
Island Democratic State Committee the 
opinion was unnntmons that it would bo 
unwise for the ■Democratic convention to 
nominate ex-Gov. Spragne for Governor or 
to refrain from making a nomination. 
More Kvideuco. 
S.B. Hautman & Co., Osborn, O.— Gen- 
tlemen: Your valuable Peruna is the best 
medicine 1 ever used. 
Nancy Fetteuman, 
Cookpnrt, Indiana Co., Pa. 
Your Peruna for Indigestion and Liver 
troubles helps me. XT. P. Brandon, 
East Liverpool, O. 
I was suffering with pain in the chest 
palpitation of the heart, with great swell 
ing of the stomach. Peruna is doing won- 
ders for inc. John Donahue, 
Sharpsburg, Allegheny Co.,' Pa. 
I have had liver complaint for three 
years; I thought I would- have to quit 
work ; I have taken two bottles of your 
Peruna and am well. 
Tiros. Buadfobd, 
314 XVestern Ave., Allegheny .pity. Pa. 
Ask your druggist for Dr. llaitman's 
book on the "Ills of Life"—gratis. 
A most touching aad pathetic sight 
must have been the funeral of the fourteen- 
little children who were the victims of the 
accident at the school house in New York, 
linmunpe, crowds thronged the streets, ^ho 
church was decently packed, and the cere 
umtiial of t|ii; requiem mass was most 
elaborate. There ware tears of pity and 
sorrow from thousands. 
It is better to remove than to hide com- 
plexion Lie uislies. Use Glenn's Sulphur 
, Soaji, not cosmetics. Sold by druggists. 
llili's Hair and Whisker Bye, black or 
brown, Hfty cents. 
Judge Richardson, of the Court of Ap 
peals, has upon the petition of James T. 
XVaylipid vs. the Conimonwealih, allowed 
a writ of error and supcr.edoas to the 
jndgemept of the County Court ol Albt- 
niarle, in a case wherein the petitioner was 
conviuted of issuing tux receipts illegally. 
How to Save. 
. All hard workers are subject to bilious 
attacks which may end in dangerous ill 
ness. Parker's Ginger Tonic will keep 
the kidneys and liver active, and by pre- 
venting the attack save much sickness, 
loss of time and expense. Delay at such 
times means danger.— Detroit Press. See 
other columu. 
Douuty Itegained. 
The beauty and color of the hair may 
be safely regained by using Parker's Hair 
Balsam, which is much admired for its 
perfume, cleanliness aud dandruff eradica 
ting properties. 
Railroad Lines. 
CliPNapt'akojV Hliij Huitnay. 




Making dlraot coDooctttofin at tkiaw otilea! lor tLe 
entir* 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ON I.r UOUTR 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AKD'KOIAD TR \!NS moM 
Wkifeililnift on 4'It 9% Itiolimond, 
• OH »LO-VTK>TXI«EK. 
WAYNEHDoao', Staumon amd t'xjjrxoif Forgb, 
i —^to— 
LOUrSYIL,lri: AND CINCINNATI, 
CONNE Ufa AT 1U fl HE POINT* TOR 
Kaslmlle, Uliis anil Texas Points. 
, —TO — 
Ciocmnali, Tndiuniipolis, Ciiicago, Saint 
' Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATRS OF l^ARR are a* low at? by pny route. 
Before mq -oliiiK rtoor roi*t6} wiite t« ou** of ihe AdouIiI n rru'J in-low lor (nil Inioni.ul.ou; yrtii will 
aavii u-auij-y, aud utoUI lie jueiii aud vuipIeiiHaia 
chaui;eu ol v th. 
HEMKMBKfC. ll|at the Obi ojpaake and Oblo Route 
eali ticket yob and trauHporl you 10 my poiut. 
XVest, SortInv.cst or SoutInvest 
icure ebeaply mid conjfortnbly, with It bh uuiabov 
ui btiaugaH, tunli any .tb«n* lion to. 
O. C. DOTl/K. rftpflienpPr AkifnTii Lyiirhhui-R. Va. 
F. H, WOOL) W AllD. FfcB<H-im«ir .pwiii. htttuuton Va. 
J. C. Da.MB, Guiu'ral bbutxieru Agrut, iticbiuoud, 
VirgluUi. 
Miscellaneous. 
1883. BALTIHO*^-kEKLl -ON. 1883. 
LM.AKGF.O AMD PklN TkD IN BOLDLH I t 
ONE DOLLAR A YKAll SUB CKlHloN. 
A Oil Eat LK AMOUNT OF MATTER AND No IN* 
CKt.AbK LX I'll ICE. 
AHOMFjnUBNAl AND FlRKslDF. COMPANION —A M-WXl Al l R OIVI. <i AWl KK'S kV? 
in coiiPact ftUAPic- entkuiai ig *ii>. 
RIBS—ROM A NO i 3, NaRRAIIVKH OF 
ADVkNVUUK AND PoL'f HY. 
Tbe coliimnB of TI!E WEEKLY SUN gl o a 1 t» »• ForrlguaDri DomrHtte NV n of the World Id III- va 
rlo«s drrartp ' ntH ol poii»|eH foninttrce. fmai.te. 
BumIiipnb, I.IDratnre. tlie Aits iDd Ht-.levc*. 
C'orreipoudance from the kimi ceutrea of trllxl'y 
W'aHhlifgloD. New Vork, San Fiauciaeo. Lradvu nud 
Pmria. AitideB upon lk« latent dbraTei inn. kf«p|lia l» e 
reader al.peaet ol the time- In ail tlmt r. Ii.tea to Ihe Laboratory, .he Workahep. the Farm. t»)e «>f«b rd. 
theOanlen and the Dairy; alnu FULLCUWMFlOdaI. 
FINANCIAL COTION, CAiTiE MAHKfT AM> 
8'T'k K KEPDRTH. 
Pure in tone no par* at f^r« to plore THE B 11-- 
TiM<«HE WkfKLV a»UN lu. kta (*hi)(tri>n'a kaini** ,Coiibi rvattvr in v.ew, TH-i-. WK" K. Y S17> paefei ta 
facta nn«Hatofred hy pnrHean feeling. Comiart iu 
atyle. THE WELKLY HVtl anye runcU In 'ewwortfa 
Sl.CtO. BALTTMx^'.E WEEELR SUN. tl.DO. 
TERMS—Inxariahly Caeh in Advance reataun Free to all hUbHcrlbera In the United Btntea muJ 
(JuiiHtla. If • T 
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS. 
1883. PREMIUM COPTER 1883. 
TOOEITF.KS UP OF CI.TTM, 
FOR TliK "BAL'lIVOKl WEEKLY BUN." 
FIVE COPIES  $ ft 00 
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun- one 
yen i* 
TKN CPIKS  yo W 
With mi extra copy of the We1' ly Sun- oha 
year, nutl one ct.py cd the Daily bun tbreo rttofithie. 
Fll'TI.KN COPIES    |6 00 M Ith an extra copy of the Weekly Sun on® 
y«ar aup one oopy ol tbo Daily Hun all 
nmntliH TWI N Y CrplES....   5^00 
Wilb an extra enpy of the Weekly Sun one 
y ar nnd one copy ol the Daily hrtu uina 
vuonfha. 
THIRTY «0 PI EM  go 00 
With an ertra copy of the Weekly Sun aud 
' one copy of Mi® Daily Sittt on® year. 
POHTY (J. PlbH AO (0 
With an c*ti-.i cripy of the W^eklJ* Sun And 
one eppx of 'be -uu one year, ftlfo au 
exhir copy of the Drtl'y Vn.i for bix monthi) FIFTY   .... 80 f0 Wilb iwn extra copy of the Weekly Sun and txro owMa* vf ,tj»e DaMy hwu ouo year, 
rirVKVIT FTVK COPIfc-t  TI 00 With un extra copy fd' tho Weekly >un and three eoplt h ol the Thi ly Sun one yvar. 
OiNK HUNDRED C^PIFH.1.^  100 00 With an extra ropy of the v rek'y Han and 
fonr copied of'lite D(i!l> Sun one year. ^ 
Gel ter bo p pf Cisbfwm flud the above terms the moot 
liher. J thut Can bo offered ty a First- laaa Family 
Jonnm) 
The m'ifeat Riothc' of franHml{tfng money oy mail 
1» by «h' ck. o poet' Ciee money order. 
N" d'-viutiou from yuhliahed terniH. 
Addreb-a A. H. AU 1#L A CO. Publlahora. 
HUH IltON BUIDIVG. J«n4 Baltimore, Md. 
The Bah:more American, 
ESTABLISHED 177S. 
THE DAILV AMERICAN 
TERBIn BT MAIL, POBTAOX PAID: 
One month    $ 75 
Three luquthf)   2 25 
Six moiithB    4 6 ) 
One Year     9 0 
With Mundny edifrtcm —one year  ... 0 0 
Hniiday oditiou—ou« year   1 80 
Tir'i: WEfKl l AMERICAN. 
usg .lodiaO tnsdaiUA ol bios na ' *• 
The Cheapestanc^Be^iFajniljr Newspa- 
ONLY ONE' DOLLAR A YEAR 
The weekly American 1b published .very Raturdny 
momiB?, with the news "f the week in cGn pact 
shape. D aleo eontaine n blight New Yo.k letter and 
other intert fdiriR Bp-tcial eorrtarondeiioe, enter ain- 
ing roiubncce j!«»ud pootry local maltera of guurral 
interest and rcah inlm'ellnny mi'ablV for tbe homo 
circle. Acarefpily edited Agricultural Detmrtigent 
and fn I and r< Imblo Fn aucial and Market veporka 
are aptcial lealiireH , .. .j 
TEIU3IS AND PKESIIVUS t 
The Week y Amerkuu, siugle copy, one year..,^ l.OO 
6 copiert, on'A >eur, and eitra copy tlx tiiontLa, 
or Daily one mouth. In e    6 (0 
8 opl' B. aud nn • x Pm copy our year tree  8.' 0 
13 oopie®, and acop) ol the Dally Aiue lean three 
uioutlm frt-u  13.00 
28 copies, nud a copy of the Daily nix month®, or three copien ot the Weekly que year.,., 25 00 
40 cople» and a oojofr of th" DaMy one year, or live copi.-H of the Weekly one yeur   40 0 ' 
1 he premium eupios will be eent to any addi-eaa 
deaired. 
Sp ciDK'Q oopleB deiil to any addfees. It !e hot ne- ochh rv for all the nomee to chme from on© < lice, nor 
is it neceBMary to nend all the names at one time, 
HtMid on-the Uitumn mk tuet bh leceUefl. Rendttan- 
coh ehould he n»a«le by check, pi Btal no ney order or 
regUtered letter, na it In nnHate to send money in or- 
dinary letter*, and ti e piibUsher cannot be respon- 
sible fur luBH- n occnwioned thereby. 
AddreBs, 
CHA3. C. FULTON. 
janlS American t iffl-'e. Balthnorr Md. 
The Amsrican Farmer, 
Aptly and Jnatly styled by it friendB 
In whopo p.igHB experience and progren® r hind In 
baud, and to wbic.U the ablest and mosfe flnccmafnl 
men nnd women of this section contrihate their best 
thougute iu every department of Farm Life aud 
' Work. AbreuBt of the time-, alivo to the diflcnvHrlc® of 
Bcivtioe. yet testing all by the touohafcon© of Praciite, new a<quaifthmco will Bum prove it a tftit-ty com- 
panion tor thinking fn meri and plantrrK, tin it-grow- ers ami gardeUA'B Htock-raixer.- and (iiLrvirieu. wiiilBk 
he old triende will n-a ize that, hh during the liieUun* 
of two geuerntiouH.jslnc" IBID) it c »ntiuu « to ho 
the eluonre sud unpnrchasabln advocate biu! reprrken 
tttlivc of the furnierB' int reBte nud ri. hts. 
Special devotion ie piid to Feililsaeie. inrludlnc; 
those of commori e and of the tarns; to I iv HUl k. 
tbe D'drv .Nfiuket Oardeniiig, Fruit-growing, tbe 
Poultry Yard, &e. 
Heportp of vdvanoAd Farmera' Clubs are a regular 
foattTi e in each 
Too fciora * Department la always atti^ittlve .to the 
; ladles of the eountry heustel old F iW or'and Orna- 
mental Gardpnivg. the care of Window and Hour® 
rlftlW® reieivr' rccular a tctiflon from CHlfiVatorB ad- 
mitted to be at the head ot their profeseion in lb® 
Utiited J'tsteR. 
Thk mekioan Farmku is publiHbed twlrv* every 
' mouth, (on the let and l^th).' It 1h t'eantffnlly ptin- 
ted on ftn-* white i sper in clear type. $1.60 a ytar. 
To c'uh- of five or over $1 each. 
Handsome. Villtlablo and Uscfal Premium® 
are given to all ti-ose who will take time aud trouble 
tu collect bubBcri!'t|"ns. 
SAM L SW'DS A RONi P(7BT.X«BHB)«, 
Jni\26 12^ B altimore St , Bn t'mqre. Md. 
C. W. SMITH, 
General Manager. ocho 
H. W. tur.T.ER, Gen. Pa»». Agent. 
UiiUiinoi c and Ohio llullroad. 
riMK TABLE OF HA I'EH'S FERtlY AND VAL 
LEV. DUANEII liALlTMullE A nUID H AII.'IOaD 
I'D TAKE EFI-I I'T'MlfNDAV. SuV. SIH. Ihh'J 
SUl-JihSEDlNO ALL PIIEVIDL'S SCHtDULLS: 
WESX -DCIUND. 
61U|q4<>|030 CIO (US 03S 
V.A1. IA.M. . J'.Jl Leave B.iltfnt'*To. 7:16 
•4 Washing ton, e:4U 
*' Frederick... 9:23 
" Uagerstuwh. 9:40 
r P.M. 
Harp'r'. F'} JllZl 7:15 1:10 Cbarlostown . :vi> 8:05 jiff 
P. vl A*ve 
Winchester 12:61 TPiSM 4:10 
Middlctowu l;lh 4:fl 
A'vi. Stranburg 1 :Mt 12:52} 5:25 
Mt.JackBuli. 2:5 8:00 
I 9:10 5 33 
0:16 
•• RstiisonUV 
Arrive stauutoii . 
4:06 5 < 0 
$109 I 
Nc 63H.uiAo<s (b? at Sti^aa>»am RUneMAh kt 8.$i •s. 
in.; ii ectu (0> aud 631 at QutcU«burg at b.49 s. in. 
0 21 a. in. iia P^ei-ugcr cur attached. 
No. 640 iD'-B'-ti 6;i7 nt .^uimuii Pmutut 9.16 a.m.; meOtH 60 at SVlucb"HlHr at IU-.47 a rn.; mncts 631 at 
Middietown at 12-14 p. m r aud letH C 0 paea at Wood- 
stook at 2 11 p m. Ks* Fafkhcnger Cor attached. 
No. 610 iiioOtH ("05 at ll-illtown at 11.45 a. m.; 
incet^ 131 ut Stephetni City at l.UM p. m.; pahh. h 
64 • in Wbodstcck at 2 ij p. ru.; ihcets 017 at Weycr'a 
rave 4,^0 p. Ill Diuner at all, JackaoO. N.i. CHG ukpIh 631 at Sniumit Point at 3 03 p.m. 
Has PaageDgpr car Attached. 
No. 616 ineut 6 8 at Mt. Crawford at 7.33 a. m. lias 
PaBdeiigkr car attKCbed 
EAST BOUND. 
8C ' ' * e 1 
' B « 
3 
> •a n 




** Mt. JaGkBuu... 
•• Strasburp..-,.. 
" Mlddletown... 
A-M. M \,ij PM 
7:ui: U 
:5>'> 6:26 7 1 ft 04 
8:56 7:08 9:35 \.M 
6:50 9:53 H;3.i 11:23 
I'.M. 
7:22 10»10 0:«51J.1I 
A.M. 
WinchPHter..-. 6:0O 8:24 10:47 9:4'". 2:07 
Churlestewn.. 6:17 9:61' il:H 1!;0 3:4o 
Harper h Fe'} 7:'iU ill:3 il Bs 11:38 4:30 P.M. A.M. 
" Hagerstown.. 
•• Friderick .... 2;r0 
•• Washington.. 9:46 2:06 2:2i 
Arrive Raltimorn. .. 10:50 3:16 3:20 
•« Phil«delnhia. 44 New York.. ..  
No. 037 meets 638 at struHburg Junction at 6 55 a. m. 
an t mertts 640 at Summit Polut at 9.15 a. m. Has 
Fariseng r Car attached. 
No. 031 hts 615 j-aas nt Broadway at 8 25ft m.; 
m ee^B 63K at Quickebaru at 9 21 « m.; inn ta 6-10 it Mid- 
d let own at 12 14 p. m.; incetn 110 at Atephens Pity 
at 1.08 ". m.. a d meets C36 at Sunmit Point at 3.03 
p. in. Ha;- Pftssenger cor attachi'd 
No. 605 meets 615 at Mt 'Trawford at 7 38 a. m., 
p.BHeK«3l at Brf^dwiy «t 8 25a.in.. t538-ut Qiiickehnrg 
at H 49 a. in.; meetA 6P> at Wincho.4er at 10 47 a. m., 
aud me« ts 610 utiUallUuvn at 11.45 ;»! in. No 617 meet 6 0 at Weyer'a Cave at 4 30 p. in. Has Paaaonge" car at aob d. 
WEST. SOUTHWEST A^D NORTH W^, 
Leave Hurper'a F rry ...11:18 P. M. Arrivo Mn tltiHhing'.   ,.12:05 '• 
•• * rittshurgh  19:00 •• 
" Cinctiinati,.'.   6:30 A.M. 
•' Lunisvtlift  ...J....12 lo •• 
•• Columbus  •• 8:40 •• 
•• SauduHky  9:26 " 
«• Chicago   ••I** ,7:^5 " 
Making c ooe connections in St. Louie and Chicago 
for all poiuts Weft and Southwsat 
C. K LORDt T. C. PRINCE. W M CLEMENTS. ci'p A So' T. M. ot T. 
Batiifin the >ti<0>(/irutluLius fttnperfoct llhlfl IU»tr»r*r fliKi I>reMiiiff. Adiiiiryif fcr IUclaaiuiueM nud eJciriuljmrfume. Kcrcr Fnilslb Xlostoro GMdyor l aded ll-Ur t'j the youthlul color. 40 cU. aud »lt ;■ at ell druggitU. 
tJ". 
- / ( 
mm 
Htm 
B Cluger, Hucha, Mnutlruke, Stillinuiik andfl nijijy of the 1*1 inediqiiKs Known a o huiccont-H 
iiiuitl rilbnric.hccicof 511H1 A-ancd a'd effective H 
puwcrfl, as to make l ■ e < Irdntest Rlootll' in iher&the H 
Best Heallb anil SiruigtiiiiastorerCvcr Used. H 
rtcttras 1 vfi'vepsla, Rliconuuisui, t'lerplea^ncks, I n'|<!'. eases of 1.1; bi'Hii.icli, RowcN, Lungs, Liver, H 
Ki li cy§, ns-.d all Fcnm c Complaints. 
If \ A-ii ore wu-um; a" .y wl ii Conaumption or I 
any d sc;uc, n: e 1 e T on c t •-day It wi 1 mrely H h'lpydu. 1 i-iiiciidlcr.! itfLsfar-siin^iiorto K.ttehi, H 
LsaCKLL i of t.nicer mid other Tjt.ics, cs it builds ■ 
up thcE' Mem vidliniit {•'taxicating. 50c. and $1 H 
sizes,ai^.Id tlcriiudrn^s T oneceimil'ewtihoutB bi^natureisf 111 cox & C <t.,N V. be dforcircular■ 
LAUUE 3AV1.NU IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE. ■ 
A. G- X IT T 
TO EVERY SUBSORIBEE,. 
Tlilu ofTVr ft® inudo by tUe 
"New York Observer," 
The old at ntul beat of Iha r. ligluna weoklieft. For 
h xty ypars. this uudenoiiiiin tiuuul nhBcc'turian and evangelical ni viep.oier Luh been olrcnlating In the 
United Stuten ami iu ..linofit every foreign country. 
Ilk •ubaorlheH are conpl«d by tcna • f rtumaaiMlu. 
KhcIi year its pronrletorn have added to its value, eu •. ag ng'freidi rdlt'TH and cnrpf-anoudvntF ut home and 
abmud, enlurulng and. multiplying its nep' rtinenU 
mid I'lideaVmbng to toa'laf* tlnir high Meal of the 
Beat IttjligiuuB and R«»'ijlar F nuily Nevanvper. They oifer, tMa year, to every' HnhBcrlber hipw and old, 
who e HiibKcrbdt u Ih paM for l.'WO the Rhw hook of 
Rev' 8 Trembun prln.e, D D entlfed -P'atfr and 
itb Ahswf.u," a h'nduome "ohirae of naarlv 200 pa gi1 h bound In roth, tho retail p Ice of which Ib one 
aollar. Sp^elmey icpiea.of the paper acnt trro. 
Adoruas: 1 j    NBW YORK OBSERVfR, 
Nvar Yc*4a \ 
Wo con tinno to 
B mm ^Trrr^ ^L'Wn n.i r M ^pHHolicitorafpr 
K Lvl m tm^o-marlrs, copyrights, etc.,for 
. B |J3 B the United States, and to obtrdnpat- 
BIS1B enta in Cnnarla. Kngland, I'rauco, 
B uctah u Qermaay, aud ail otbor countrieft.. 
InHBBdl Th.irty-«lx 5rr»r^ pmctido. Vo 
charge for elimination lofxnoaols oir. ilrafr- 
Injra. Adyico by rnr.il free., . 
Patents obtained thron^h ns firenoticed fn 
tho SCXlflXTiFlC AJaFlflCAlV, which, haa 
tho largest clrcnlalien, rnd itt tho inosVinlhi- 
ential uowspapor olits kind pnblishnd in, the 
. wprld. Tho ad vantages ol euch a notico.overy 
paientoo tindorptouds. 
This largo and splendidly tod nowa- 
paporispablishcdSvEEKLY at $:k20 a year, 
and is admitted to bo the besk paper dovot«d 
to Bojence, mechanics, inventione, c upineering 
works, and ether clopartmonts of industrial 
progress, ppbliabod in any country. Sinda 
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all nowa* 
do'alcra, 
AddroE8,Mucn & Co^ publiRhorH of Scion* 
tifio AincncanTZ'JX Droamyay, New York. 
Handbook anont patents-mailed free. 
i VICK'S FCOHAL GUIDE 
j F'ir 1883 Ib nn Elegant Book of IR0 Pagea, 3 Colored 
PlatoH of FloweiB and VfgetHllia. mid more thi.a 
XiKK) llluBi ado 1^ of Ihe cholc«-<t lowcrp, Plants and 
VcgBta Icb ami IMrectlmi* tor growing. It ia hand- 
hi m - enough tor thn Center Table or a ilo'idav I'reH- 
cut. ^ecd on ymir n-mo and Po^t Office iddri an, 
with 10 c iits. and I will send >ba a copy, poatxg® 
pa »l : his is not 0 quarter of itu cost. It is printed 
in bi'tb Knglifh ami Ge^iuau. If yon alb rwari a or- dcr »-eeilH deduct the 1 ■ ntn VU'K'S .SEEDS AU 
THE HEST »N TH WORLD-! i be KloUaL Got * 
will t II Vw to u.t aud groyr tbem, , Vlck a Flower aod Vegt-lahto Harden 178 Pages, (4 
Colored Pla|*«, 519 KugrBviugB: y.ir 60 centa iu pa 
per covers; $1 in gant cloth. Iu German or Fug- 
llsh. /{ 
Vick'H llluatra'ed Monthly Vug zin®—32 PRgea. a. 
Colored Plate in evo y nimiber and malu fin® Fn- 
grwyinup. rice a year; Hfi- Copies for $6.00. f^>f c men Numbers seat for ton CentlB; 3 trial copl'e® 
tor 26 •rents. JfiME VH K. 
dec'4   Rnf. h. Me" N- Y- 
OWESt PK1CKS, r 
BKST OOODS. I STANIlAffK ARTICLES. Cnstomora and the pnbllc generally pleas^'^ftll it 
A H. fSOMXMtv 
North UoIa SUevt, HarrfNonburg^ ygar the lathmn Cburcb- f» • 1* . 'TOv 
